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Kassym-Jomart Tokayev focused on the triple threat 
humankind faces today: COVID-19 recovery; the cli-
mate crisis; and the humanitarian situation in Afgha-
nistan. 

Pandemic and inequality. The President of Kazakh-
stan reminded that in the last year, the COVID-19 
pandemic had exploded from 32 million to 225 million 
conrmed cases and the economic and social 
repercussions remained very difcult. Unemployment 
has risen sharply and hundreds of millions of people 
are losing their livelihoods. More than 130 million 
people are now living in extreme poverty. Decades 
of development progress are being lost. 

Climate change. […] “Carbon dioxide levels are at 
record highs. Wildres, cyclones, oods and droughts 
have become the new normal, devastating popula-
tions and causing much preventable human suffe-

ring. As a large landlocked country, Kazakhstan’s cli-
mate is warming faster than the global average and 
threatening our population and economy. The 
median annual temperature has increased 2°C in the 
last 75 years with serious droughts now striking twice 
every ve years. In response, Kazakhstan intends to 
achieve carbon neutrality by 2060. We are launching 
a national 2050 low carbon development strategy 
next month to reduce GDP energy intensity by 50% 
from 2008 levels. Since almost 70% of Kazakhstan's 
electricity generation depends on coal, the energy 
transition presents signicant challenges. Access to 
green nancing and green technologies will be criti-
cal to this transition, and we look to the upcoming 
COP26 conference in Glasgow for clear commit-
ment on these issues. Without ambitious green nan-
cing, ambitious climate action is empty. We also give 
great importance to the COP15 of the Convention on 
Biological Diversity in Kunming in October 2021.” […]

Aid to Afghanistan. Turning to Afghanistan, the Pre-
sident of Kazakhstan endorsed the UN Security Coun-
cil’s call for the establishment, through negotiations, 
of a new Government that is inclusive. “A consensus-
based system must be put in place where groups of 
different values, or ethnic, religious and gender back-
ground can coexist in the same country. In general, 
Kazakhstan envisions Afghanistan as a truly indepen-
dent, sovereign nation living at peace with itself and 
its neighbors.” 

SDGs. […] “Implementation of the 2030 Agenda and 

SDGs has suffered a considerable setback. Least 

Developed countries, Landlocked Developing 

Countries and Small Island Developing States – some 

91 countries in total – are disproportionately affected 

by the pandemic given their limited means to 

respond to shocks and vulnerability to a debt crisis. As 

the Global Chair of the LLDCs, Kazakhstan appeals to 

6.1.   General Assembly

The General Assembly (GA) occupies a central position as the chief deliberative 
organ of the United Nations.

It is comprised of all Members of the United Nations, each having one vote. It is 
authorized to discuss full spectrum of issues covered by the Charter. The UNGA 
meets on September each year. 

thThe 76  Session of the UN General Assembly opened on the theme “Building 
Resilience through hope to recover from COVID-19, rebuild sustainably, respond 
to the needs of the planet, respect the rights of people, and revitalize the United 
Nations”.

thDiscussions in this 76  Session were focused on collective challenges the world 
must tackle, including political and security crises and global issues such as the 
fight against climate change, biodiversity protection, health, the defense of 
human rights, international humanitarian law, gender equality and access to 
free, pluralistic and reliable information. The Session took place in a hybrid format 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic with in-person meetings and videoconferences.

Statements from Central Asian countries
th

at the general debate of the UNGA 76  Session

Address by the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan

“In many ways, the pandemic has exposed our 
vulnerability…”
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all UN agencies to work together to deliver on the 

2024 Roadmap for Accelerated Implementation of 

the Vienna Program of Action. The 2030 Agenda will 

remain unattainable until all countries have the nan-

cial capacity to invest in a sustainable and inclusive 

future. In this regard, we specically call on all deve-

lopment partners to jointly address international liqui-

dity and debt vulnerabilities.” […]

Full version of the statement: 
https://www.akorda.kz/en/kazakhstan-president-kassym-
jomart-tokayevs-video-statement-at-the-general-debate-
of-the-76th-session-of-the-un-general-assembly-228202

Section 6. United Nations and its Specialized Agencies

Address by the President of the Kyrgyz Republic

“We pay particular attention to protecting the areas of 
our mountain forests that … also play a very important 

role of preserving water resources”

Given the situation in Afghanistan, the question of the 
security of Central Asia was once again on the fore-
front, stated the President of the Kyrgyz Republic Sa-
dyr Zhaparov. In his video-address to participants of 

ththe 76  Session, he proposed holding in 2022 a Cen-
tral Asia-UN Summit and establishing a Center to 
combat international organized crime in Bishkek. 

Afghanistan. “We cannot fail to mention our concern 
regarding recent events in Afghanistan. We are in a 
position to provide ve hundred young Afghans with 
an opportunity to study in our universities and also to 
provide humanitarian assistance to those in needs, 
rst of all, these would be ethnic Kirghiz living in little 
and big Pamir area of Afghanistan,” said the Pre-
sident. He stated that Kyrgyzstan is ready to tempo-
rary relocate the UN agencies from Afghanistan in 
Bishkek. 

Pandemic and external debt. Speaking on ghting 
against COVID-19, Sadyr Zhaparov thanked China, 
Russia, Kazakhstan and Switzerland for provision of 
vaccines to his country. “The coronavirus pandemic 
was also a reason for the fact that achieving SDGs in 
Kyrgyzstan was not possible on time and fully. We 
have had to re-channel nances earmarked for the 
SDGs to combat the pandemic and to service exter-
nal debt,” noted the President. He urged creditors to 
support the initiatives on debt relief to back very im-
portant sustainable development projects in Kyrgyz-
stan. The President reminded that Kyrgyzstan cele-

stbrated on the 31  of August 30 years of country inde-
ndpendence and next year the 2  of March would 

thmark a 30  anniversary of Kyrgyzstan joining the 
United Nations Organization as a fully-edged mem-
ber. Given this historical event, Kyrgyzstan has put 
forward its candidacy to the UN Human Rights Coun-
cil for 2023-2025 and its candidacy as a non-perma-
nent member to the UN Security Council for 2027-
2028. “We urge all UN member states to support us in 
the elections,” said the Head of State. By stating that 
Kyrgyzstan stays on the way of democracy and 
strong civil society, Mr. Zhaparov noted that general 
elections were awaited to the national parliament on 

ththe 28  of November and called for sending interna-
tional observers to the elections. 

Preservation of mountain ecosystems. […] “Over the 
past three decades Kyrgyzstan has been active 
advocate of the interests of mountain states that are 
landlocked in order to tackle the challenges of the 
sustainable development and climate change. On 
our initiative, 2002 was declared The International 
Year of Mountains and that year in Bishkek there was 
a rst Global Mountains Summit, and in 2018 there 

thwas the 4  World Mountains Summit. During the Ses-
sion of UN General Assembly, as a member of the 
Group of the friends of mountain countries, we are 
hoping that 2022 will be declared the International 
Year of Mountains, this would to conrm the ve-year 
plan for sustainable development in mountain 
regions up to 2027 and then to create a Global 
Summit “Bishkek+25”. […]

Fight against climate change. […] “In the past few 
years, the people and nature in our country have 
signicantly felt the negative impact of climate chan-
ge. The position and views of our country will be put 
forward clearly in the forthcoming COP26 in Glas-
gow. And I would take an opportunity of this impor-
tant rostrum to make a few remarks nonetheless. For 
mountainous Kyrgyzstan one of the priority urgent 
areas is climate change adaptation. We pay 
particular attention to the protecting the areas of our 
mountain forests. Along with playing a natural 
function of absorbing carbon, they also play a very 
important role of preserving water resources. In this 
context, we are in favor of developing and adopting 
under aegis of the UN a special target program on 
mountainous forests to protect, reclaim and afforest 
mountain slopes. As I previously mentioned, age-old 
glaciers, rivers and mountain biodiversity are under 
threat in Kyrgyzstan. This year in UNESCO we are 
initiating a resolution to protect mountain glaciers 
and, at the same time, to continue working with 
international partners to implement provisions of the 
resolution “Nature knows no borders” put forward by 
Kyrgyzstan and recently approved by the UNGA. 

https://www.akorda.kz/en/kazakhstan-president-kassym-jomart-tokayevs-video-statement-at-the-general-debate-of-the-76th-session-of-the-un-general-assembly-228202
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Some signicant achievements have already been 
made. For example, thanks to the work with different 
countries and international organizations, we have 
managed to protect such a precious animal as snow 
leopard. Furthermore, by 2050, Kyrgyzstan will try to 
achieve carbon neutrality. Kyrgyzstan's economy is 
becoming “greener” and we are going to turn to car-
bon-free energy sources, and I think this involve, rst 
of all, hydroelectricity. In order to ensure energy secu-
rity, Kyrgyzstan intends to gradually implement a 
number of projects to build hydroelectric stations that 
are ecologically clean sources of energy. Access to 
modern, environmentally friendly and inexpensive 
energy resources in developing countries is extremely 
important in terms of achieving global development 
goals of the 2030 Agenda. We believe that imple-
mentation of hydroenergy projects in Kyrgyzstan will 
meet the needs of Central Asian countries for hydro-

electricity and this will create good conditions for sus-
tainable development of our region. I would invite in-
vestors for mutually benecial cooperation in the 
hydroenergy sector, including on base of public-
private partnership principle in the spirit of the Paris 
Agreement. In concluding this particular topic, Kyr-
gyzstan trusts that the support and assistance of the 
world community, the UN and international nancing 
institutions will be paid to solving the problems of 
ecosystems of mountainous countries especially 
those that are landlocked. In this regard we trust that 
the issue of setting up a special global fund within the 
UN to support the mountainous countries in achieving 
the several development goals and adapting to 
climate change will be tackled.” […]

Record of video-address: 
https://media.un.org/en/asset/k19/k19mus3qov

Address by the President of the Republic of Tajikistan

“As a result of climate change and unprecedented 
warming, more than 1,000 of 13,000 glaciers in Tajikistan's 
mountains have completely melted”

thIn his video address to participants of the 76  Session of 
the UNGA the President of Tajikistan Emomali Rahmon 
urged that an inclusive Government of Afghanistan 
be formed and include ethnic Tajiks. He paid particu-
lar attention to the issue of climate change, under-
lining that more than thousand of 13,000 glaciers in the 
mountains of Tajikistan had already melted. 

“The already volatile situation in the current world is 
further complicated by geopolitical and geo-
economic competition and the growing level of 
threats and challenges, as well as the unpreceden-
ted spread of infectious diseases,” said the President. 

Afghanistan. Speaking on Afghanistan, he underli-
ned that recent developments in Afghanistan posed 
a serious threat to regional security and stability in the 
country, which shares almost 1,400 km of border with 
Afghanistan. “The rise to power of the Taliban, which 
is listed as a terrorist group by the United Nations 
Security Council, has further deteriorated the region's 
already complex geopolitical process”, added Mr. 

Rahmon. The President expressed regret at the Tali-
ban's failure to deliver on its earlier promises to form 
an inclusive government. An extensive dialogue with 
the involvement of all segments of the Afghan socie-
ty, including ethnic Tajiks, could only lead to the las-
ting peace and stability in that country. “In this re-
gard, along with other ethnic groups of this country, 
the Tajiks of Afghanistan, who comprise more than 
46% of the population of this country, have the right to 
take their deserved pie in the public affairs,” stressed 
the Head of Tajikistan. He condemned all forms of 
lawlessness, murder, looting and oppression against 
the people of Afghanistan and told about the 
humanitarian crisis in Panjshir Province by stating that 
the current situation was a humanitarian catastrophe 
there. By stating that Tajikistan will not interfere in the 
internal affairs of Afghanistan, the President propo-
sed to set the structure of the government in that 
country through a referendum, taking into account 
positions of all citizens in the country. “During more 
than 40 years of war and instability, which the Afghan 
people are not to blame for, Afghanistan has be-
come the ground for geopolitical games; and the 
world is well aware of the consequences of the 
horrible events of September 2001”, said E. Rahmon. 
The President of Tajikistan expressed his concerns 
over the pandemic and its negative effects on eco-
nomy and welcomed the UN Comprehensive Res-
ponse to COVID-19 launched by the Secretary Ge-
neral. 

Climate change. […] “Climate change challenges are 
also a serious obstacle to achieving the Sustainable 
Development Goals in various countries, including 
Tajikistan. Tajikistan with 93 percent of its territory co-
vered by mountains is concerned, along with other 
countries in the region, about changes in the hydro-
logical cycle leading to severe oods and droughts 
and causing a negative impact on water, energy and 
food security. Unfortunately, our country loses hund-
reds of millions of dollars annually as a result of water-
borne disasters, and in many cases, natural disasters 
cause human losses and destruct the vital infrastruc-

thture. We are today on the eve of the 26  session of the 

https://media.un.org/en/asset/k19/k19mus3qov
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United Nations Convention on Climate Change. We 
believe that this meeting will signicantly contribute to 
achieving the goals of the Paris Agreement and acce-
lerating the efforts of the international community in 
the ght against climate change. One of the serious 
consequences of this process is the melting of glaciers. 
As a result of climate change and unprecedented 
warming, more than 1,000 of 13,000 glaciers in Tajiki-
stan's mountains have completely melted. According 
to available statistics, the Fedchenko Glacier alone 
has shrunk to 11 square kilometers in recent decades in 
Tajikistan and lost 2 cubic kilometers of ice. This all is 
happening despite the fact that up to 60% of Central 
Asia's water resources originate from Tajikistan's 

thglaciers. Our country ranks 135  in the world in terms of 
carbon dioxide emissions and generates 96% of its 
electricity at hydropower plants. As the leader of such 
a country, I have made concrete proposals at interna-
tional conferences on several occasions to nd solu-
tions to the problems associated with climate change. 
In this regard, as a member of the founding group of 
the World Water and Climate Coalition, I proposed at 
its rst high-level meeting to declare 2025 as the Inter-
national Year for Preservation of Glaciers. It is my rm 
belief that this initiative will help to attract more atten-
tion of the world community to the water and climate 
challenges and the melting of glaciers. Establishing the 
International Fund for Glacier Preservation under the 
auspices of the United Nations is another step that 
could provide a basis for comprehensive research and 
effective solutions to this global problem. Tajikistan 
contributes to the process of promoting water and 
climate issues in the Global Development Agenda 
and submits relevant UN resolutions on these issues. The

International Decade for Action "Water for Sustainable 
Development, 2018-2028" initiated by Tajikistan and 
declared by the United Nations, is under implemen-
tation currently. The international community is looking 
forward to the United Nations Conference on the 
Comprehensive Mid-Term Review of this Decade, to 
be held in New York City in 2023. Because in almost 50 
years, this will be the second Special Conference of 
the United Nations on Water, which will once again 
prove the key role of water in the global development 
agenda and the Sustainable Development Goals. We 
are proud that Tajikistan, together with the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands, is elected as a co-chair of this impor-
tant international forum. In this regard, we have 
already begun preparations with our partners, inclu-
ding the Kingdom of the Netherlands and the United 
Nations Department for Economic and Social Affairs, 
and are taking steps to organize a comprehensive 
and high-level conference. We would like to encou-
rage all stakeholders to cooperate extensively in this 
process. Let me recall that in 2022, our country will host 
the International High-Level Conference on the 
Review of the International Decade for Action "Water 
for Sustainable Development". We believe that this 
forum will play an important role in the preparations for 
the 2023 Water Conference. Taking this opportunity, I 
reafrm my country's readiness to advance water and 
climate issues at all levels, especially in cooperation 
with the United Nations”. 

Full version of the statement: 
https://www.mfa.tj/en/main/view/8705/speech-by-the-
president-of-the-republic-of-tajikistan-at-the-general-
debates-within-the-76th-session-of-the-un-general-
assembly

Section 6. United Nations and its Specialized Agencies

Address by the President of Turkmenistan

“We will continue to pay and draw the world 
community's unflagging attention to issues on mitigating 
the consequences of an ecological catastrophe of the 

Aral Sea”

Recent years, the world has not become safer, and 
the global community needs to take measures to 
ensure more active international cooperation and 
enhance mutual trust. This was what the President of 
Turkmenistan Gurbanguly Berdimuhamedov spoke 

thabout at the 76  Session of the UNGA. 

Peace and neutrality. “The past period was marked 
by serious problems in terms of ensuring global peace 
and security, exacerbating local and regional 
conicts. Under such circumstances, Turkmenistan, as 
a responsible member of the world community will 
continue to consistently assist in resolving internatio-
nal issues by only peaceful, political, and diplomatic 
means based on principles and norms of the UN 
Charter.” The President of Turkmenistan informed on 
the plans to summon an International conference 
“The policy of peace and trust as the foundation of 
international security, stability, and development” in 
December this year in Ashgabat, proposed to draft a 
General Assembly Resolution “Strengthening regio-
nal and international cooperation aimed at ensuring 
peace, stability and sustainable development in the 
Central Asian region”, and reiterated his proposal to 
create the zone of peace, trust, and cooperation in 
“Central Asia – Caspian region.” 

Fight against the pandemic. Speaking about com-
batting COVID-19, the President of Turkmenistan 

underlined that the world community efforts in that 
direction were still insufcient and the pandemic had 
exposed serious systemic failures in the international 
response to such challenges. “… the World Health 
Organization is a major platform for multilateral dia-
logue to develop consolidated and mutually agreed 

https://www.mfa.tj/en/main/view/8705/speech-by-the-president-of-the-republic-of-tajikistan-at-the-general-debates-within-the-76th-session-of-the-un-general-assembly
https://www.mfa.tj/en/main/view/8705/speech-by-the-president-of-the-republic-of-tajikistan-at-the-general-debates-within-the-76th-session-of-the-un-general-assembly
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responses to common challenges in the eld of 
global healthcare,” stressed G. Berdimuhamedov in 
his statement. The President proposed to consider 
issues on instituting the following international and 

thregional instruments during the 76  session: the World 
Health Organization Special Program for studying the 
genome of coronavirus; Multilateral mechanism of 
WHO to ght against pneumonia; Methodological 
center of WHO to treat and prevent acute infections; 
the Central Asian regional center for epidemiology, 
virology and bacteriology. 

Situation in Afghanistan. Concerning the situation in 
Afghanistan, the President stressed that Turkmenistan 
was deeply interested in the political stability and 
security in Afghanistan, the well-being and unity of 
Afghan people. “At the same time, we are rm ad-
herents of resolving contradictions by peaceful, poli-
tical and diplomatic means. Turkmenistan, for its part, 
will provide comprehensive economic and humani-
tarian aid to Afghanistan as before.” 

Sustainable Development Goals. […] “During this ses-
sion, Turkmenistan looks forward to continuing broad 
dialogue on achieving Sustainable Development 
Goals. In our view, effective collaboration and prac-
tical compatibility of the global, regional, and natio-
nal instruments for SDG implementation have beco-
me a major priority today. We stand for the active 
promotion of adequate nancing of the 2030 Agen-
da for Sustainable Development. In this regard, we 
think it necessary to organize another international 
conference on development nancing very soon. 
We will continue to pay and draw the world commu-
nity’s unagging attention to issues on mitigating the 
consequences of an ecological catastrophe of the 
Aral Sea. Turkmenistan plans to achieve the goal of 
establishing a UN Special Program for the Aral Sea 
basin with its partners from the region during the up-
coming session.” […]

Full version of the statement: 
https://www.mfa.gov.tm/en/articles/537

Address by the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan

“We are determined to achieve the goals of the Paris 
Agreement”

COVID-19, Afghanistan, and ecology were among 
the main topics addressed by the President of Uzbe-

thkistan during the general debate of the 76  UNGA 
Session. In his video-address, Shavkat Mirziyoyev 
shared the plans to make Uzbekistan one of the co-
untries with the above-middle income by 2030. 

Pandemic. The President of Uzbekistan qualied the 
COVID-19 as “a global disaster” and expressed his 
gratitude to foreign partners, who have provided the 
assistance in the framework of the  global COVAX
platform for equitable access to vaccines. Shavkat 
Mirziyoyev informed that Uzbekistan had developed 
the Code of Voluntary Commitments of States during 
Pandemic and distributed as an ofcial document of 
the UN General Assembly. 

New Uzbekistan Strategy. The President told on the 
developed New Uzbekistan Strategy, which was to 
“strengthen the role of civil society institutions, protect 

human rights, reduce poverty, provide each citizen 
with a guaranteed source of income and achieve 
sustainable environmental development.” Uzbeki-
stan is to become one of the countries with above-
middle income in terms of the per capita income by 
2030.

Afghanistan. “Our main objective is to make Central 
Asia a place of prosperity and sustainable develop-
ment, trust and friendship,” stated President Mirziyoy-
ev, underlining that Afghanistan is an integral part of 
Central Asia. He informed that the Uzbek-Afghan 
border had been recently opened and the supply of 
basic-needs and oil products, as well as electricity 
had been resumed to this country. “During these 
challenging times, Afghanistan may not be isolated 
and left to face a range of its problems alone.” 

Counter-terrorism and ght against drugs. Speaking 
on conicts and terrorism, the Head of Uzbekistan 
reminded on the international conference to be held 
in November in Tashkent to present the results of the 
ten-year joint plan of the UN Global Counter-Terrorism 
Strategy in Central Asia. During the conference, Uz-
bekistan intends to sign a Regional Program for Cen-
tral Asia for 2022-2025 with the United Nations Ofce 
on Drugs and Crime and develop a joint action plan 
against drugs with the participation of this UN Ofce, 
covering the countries of Central and South Asia. 

Ecology and clean energy. […] “Uzbekistan pays a 
special attention to combatting the climate change, 
protecting the environment and biodiversity. This is 
our noble human duty not only for today, but also 
before the future generations. I would like to take this 
opportunity to express my deep gratitude to all 
Member States for the adoption of a Special Resolu-
tion of the UN General Assembly declaring the Aral 
Sea Region a zone of environmental innovation and 
technology. We are determined to achieve the goals 
of the Paris Agreement. We are taking concrete steps 
to move towards the renewable energy sources. In 

https://www.mfa.gov.tm/en/articles/537
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particular, it is envisaged to double the energy ef-
ciency of our economy by 2030, increase the share of 
renewable energy by 25% and develop environmen-
tally clean transport. By 2025, it is scheduled to com-
mission new solar and wind power plants with a total 
capacity of 2,900 megawatts. In 2022, we intend to 
hold a High-Level International Forum in cooperation 
with the United Nations on “green energy” in the Aral 
Sea Region in the city of Nukus. 

We support the adoption of the Global Biodiversity 
Program in the near future. In addition, in the future 
we stand ready to host one of the meetings of the 
parties to the Biodiversity Convention in our country. 
Along with this, we propose to hold the Sixth High-

Level Assembly under the auspices of the United 
Nations in 2023 in Uzbekistan for in-depth discussions 
of the priorities of global environmental policy. The 
participants of the Assembly will have an opportunity 
to learn about the difcult situation in the Aral Sea 
Region, which is the center of an ecological disaster 
caused by the drying up of the Aral Sea, and draw 
necessary conclusions. In addition, we intend to put 
forward an initiative in the Assembly to develop a 
Global Environment Charter aimed to lay the 
foundations of a new environmental policy of the 
United Nations.” […]

Full version of the statement: 
https://president.uz/en/lists/view/4632

Section 6. United Nations and its Specialized Agencies

Selected Resolutions on water, environment and development
thadopted by the 76  Session of the UNGA:

Protection of the atmosphere ( ); Inter-A/RES/76/112
national Year of Sustainable Mountain Development, 
2022 ( ); The human rights to safe drin-A/RES/76/129
king water and sanitation ( ); Agricul-A/RES/76/153
tural technology for sustainable development 
( ); Disaster risk reduction (A/RES/76/200 A/RES/76/ 
204); Protection of global climate for present and 
future generations of humankind ( ); A/RES/76/205
Implementation of the United Nations Convention to 
Combat Desertication in Those Countries Experien-

cing Serious Drought and/or Desertication, 
Particularly in Africa ( ); Implementation A/RES/76/206
of the Convention on Biological Diversity and its con-
tribution to sustainable development ( ); A/RES/76/207
Report of the United Nations Environment Assembly 
of the United Nations Environment Programme 
( ); Ensuring access to affordable, re-A/RES/76/208
liable, sustainable and modern energy for all 
( ); Science, technology and innovation A/RES/76/210
for sustainable development ( ).A/RES/76/213

6.2.   Security Council

The Security Council (UNSC) has primary responsibility 
for the maintenance of international peace and 
security; all UN members are obliged to follow its 
decisions. It has 15 members, including 5 permanent 
members with veto power (Great Britain, China, Rus-
sia, USA, France) and 10 non-permanent, elected by 
UNGA for two-year terms for ve countries each year. 

UNSC activity in 2021

Several high level open debates took place:

n “Addressing climate-related security risks to 
international peace and security through mitigation 
and resilience building”. During the meeting, which 
was attended by heads of state and government, 
several Council members, including Kenya and Ni-
ger, underlined the link between climate change 
and conict while others, including Russia and China, 
questioned this view, arguing that political and 
economic factors are the key drivers of tension and 
conict. At the meeting, Guterres called the climate 
emergency “the dening issue of our time”. Advoca-
ting for enhanced “preparations for the escalating 
implications of the climate crisis for international 
peace and security”, he highlighted four priorities to 
address the crisis: (1) cutting greenhouse gas emis-
sions; (2) increasing investment to help countries and 
communities adapt and develop resilience; (3) en-
couraging a concept of security that “puts people at 

its center”, whereby “[p]reventing and addressing 
the poverty, food insecurity and displacement cau-
sed by climate disruption contribute to sustaining 
peace and reducing the risk of conict”; and, (4) cal-
ling for a collaborative approach between actors 
within and outside the UN system to help tackle the 
climate crisis ( ).February 23

n “Security in the context of climate change”. An-
tónio Guterres and Ilwad Elman, the chief operating 
ofcer of the Mogadishu-based Elman Peace and 
Human Rights Centre, briefed. During the meeting, 
Guterres emphasized that “climate change and 
environmental mismanagement are risk multipliers” 
and that when “coping capacities are limited and 
there is high dependence on shrinking natural 
resources and ecosystem services such as water and 

https://president.uz/en/lists/view/4632
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/389/40/PDF/N2138940.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/399/09/PDF/N2139909.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/402/20/PDF/N2140220.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/406/15/PDF/N2140615.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/406/43/PDF/N2140643.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/406/43/PDF/N2140643.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/406/56/PDF/N2140656.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/406/69/PDF/N2140669.pdf?OpenElement
https://undocs.org/Home/Mobile?FinalSymbol=A%2FRES%2F76%2F207&Language=E&DeviceType=Desktop&LangRequested=False
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/406/89/PDF/N2140689.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/407/70/PDF/N2140770.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/408/11/PDF/N2140811.pdf?OpenElement
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2021-09/climate-change-and-security-2.php
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fertile land, grievances and tensions can explode, 
complicating efforts to prevent conict and sustain 
peace”. Elman said that her organization had realized 
that their peacebuilding goals and mediation work 
“could not succeed or be sustained unless we add-
ressed the broader environmental issues related to 
security – whether it be the locust- and drought-indu-
ced scarcity of resources that multiplies the threat of 
intraclan conict, the decrease of tuna swarms that 
drives Somali shing communities towards piracy, or 
the ooding that continues to drive regional displace-
ment and vulnerable people to violent extremist 
groups”. She called on the UN, including the Security 
Council, to be receptive to bottom-up, local efforts to 
build resilience to the adverse effects of climate 
change. ( ).September 23

n “Security in the context of terrorism and climate 

change” chaired by the President of Niger M. Bazoum. 

A. Guterres, Mr. Moussa Faki Mahamat, Chair of the 

African Union Commission, and Mr. Mamman Nuhu, 

Executive Secretary of the Lake Chad Basin Commis-

sion and Head of the Multinational Joint Task Force 
briefed in the meeting ( ).December 9

The Informal Expert Group of Members of the Security 
Council on Climate and Security (IEG) has held two 
meetings to discuss the security implications of 
climate change in situations on the Council’s agen-
da. The rst meeting, held on 12 March, focused on 
the area covered by the UN Ofce for West Africa 
and the Sahel (UNOWAS). A senior UNOWAS ofcial 
briefed the IEG on the impact that climate change is 
having in the region and highlighted the challenges 
and opportunities for UNOWAS in addressing climate 
change-related security risks. During the second 
meeting of the IEG, held on 30 April, the group met 
with the deputy head of the UN Mission in South 
Sudan (UNMISS), Guang Cong. The discussion cente-
red on what the mission is doing to integrate climate 
change-related security risks into its work in light of the 
adoption of resolution 2567 on 12 March, which inclu-
ded new language on climate change in the mis-
sion’s mandate. 

Source: www.securitycouncilreport.org/

6.3.   Secretariat

“In these turbulent times, the work of the United Nations 
is more necessary than ever to reduce suffering, prevent 
crises, manage risks and build a sustainable future 
for all.” 

António Guterres, Secretary-General 

The Secretariat is one of the main organs of UN. At the 
head of the United Nations Secretariat is the 
Secretary-General, appointed by GA upon recom-
mendation of UNSC for a 5-year term. In June 2021, 
Antonio Guterres (Portugal) was re-elected for a 
second term of the Secretary-General position 
(January 1, 2022-December 31, 2026).

Each year, the Secretary-General reports on the work 
of the Organization, including priority areas of the 
UN’s activity and future plans. 2021 Report highlights 
the work in the following key area: sustainable 
development (more than 240 million people recei-
ved essential services with support from UN country

teams and resident coordinators; 120 million people 
beneted from social schemes); peace and security 
(deployed 40+ peacekeeping, special political mis-
sions and ofces to prevent conict and support 
peacebuilding efforts); development in Africa (sup-
ported 38 countries and 3 Regional Economic Com-
munities in developing national strategies to harness 
the benet of the African Continental Free Trade 
Area Agreement); human rights (engaged with 
resident coordinators and country teams in 59+ 
countries to place human rights at the center of 
COVID-19 Socio-Economic Response Plans); humani-
tarian assistance (helped mobilize $19.1B to assist 
264.2M people in 64 countries and territories); inter-
national justice and law (deposited 632 multilateral 
treaties with the Secretary-General addressing 
matters of worldwide interest); disarmament (suppor-
ted the Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons, 
which entered into force on 22 January 2021, follo-
wing the ftieth ratication); drugs, crime and terro-
rism (contributed to COVID-19 preparedness in de-
tention centers in more than 50 Member States, resul-
ting in improved prison conditions and basic services 
for detainees). 

Source: https://www.un.org/annualreport/index.html

6.4.   United Nations Development Program

The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) is the UN's global development network that 

promotes positive change and gives countries access to the knowledge, experience and resour-

ces that help improve people's lives.

It operates in 177 countries and territories.

https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2021-12/climate-change-and-security-3.php
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N21/384/54/PDF/N2138454.pdf?OpenElement
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2021-09/climate-change-and-security-2.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2021-09/climate-change-and-security-2.php
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UNDP in Kazakhstan focuses its activities on SDGs 
implementation, water and land management, envi-
ronmental protection, climate change, energy and 
other relevant development issues. In 2021, UNDP 
project portfolio in Kazakhstan included 40 projects 
at the total cost of US$ 21.58 million. 

SDGs. The Project “Support of the Government with 
SDG Financing Strategy” (2020-2022) to support the 
Government in aligning policy and nancing with 
SDGs towards adopting an Integrated National 
Financing Framework continued. Since 1st of July, the 
Project  (2021-2023) is imple-“Regional SDG Platform”
mented to establish a regional SDG platform that will 
serve as a mechanism that will accelerate countries’ 
national efforts in wider regional strategies for the 
attainment of the 2030 Agenda. A  regional workshop
on the Development Finance Assessment in the fra-
mework of the regional platform on SDGs in Central 
Asia was held. The key purpose of the Regional work-
shop on the DFA was to provide an overview of the 
DFA tool which is an integral element of the Integra-
ted National Financing Framework’s rst structural 
block "Assessment and Diagnostics". 

SDG Coordination Council’s , chaired by th5  meeting
the First Deputy Prime Minister of the Republic of Ka-
zakhstan, Alikhan Smailov, took place on 12 March 
2021. The key objective of the meeting was to look 
through/assess and discuss the outcomes of the work 
that has been conducted on SDGs implementation 
throughout 2020; to set up new priority objectives for 
2021 and to approve the national list of SDG targets 
and indicators to be mainstreamed into the State 
planning system documents. 

Water management. The Irrigation and Drainage in 
Kazakhstan, Capacity Building and Awareness Rai-
sing Project (2017-2021) was completed. The Project 
was designed to develop the capacities of RSE 
“Kazvodkhoz” and its branches in Almaty and Turke-
stan regions by changing institutional management 
and improving irrigation water management. The 
2021 results: a new national development plan for RSE 
Kazvodkhoz 2020-2030 was drawn up and adopted 
by the Water Resources Committee in June; RSE Kaz-
vodkhoz Chairman has endorsed the concept of 
irrigation water automation in August; three new 
formulas for the irrigation water tarifng for motorized 
and non-motorized pumping stations have been 
developed and accepted by the Committee for 
Regulation of Natural Monopolies in August.

Nature, land resources and ecosystem manage-
ment. Continued: (1) Sustainable Forest Manage-
ment (2017-2021) for conservation and sustainable 
management of key globally important ecosystems 
for multiple benets; (2) Ecological Education in 
Kazakhstan (2020-2025). The key outcome of the pro-
ject is training of over 6 thousand teachers and crea-
ting a network of educational and model sites, pre-

paration of educational and methodological pa-
ckages in the eld of environment protection, natural 
resource management, and environment and eco-
nomic security. 

The following projects have been completed: (1) 
Supporting Sustainable Land Management (2015-
2021) to transform land use practices in critical, pro-
ductive, steppe, arid and semi-arid landscapes of 
Kazakhstan. The 2021 results: The Integrated Land Use 
Plan (ILUP) has been integrated into the educational 
curricula of the three agricultural extension centers in 
the Kyzylorda, Almaty, and Kostanai regions; the new 
Agro-Industry Sector Development Strategy 2022-
2026 was approved by the Ministry of Agriculture on 
February 4; (2)  (2017-2021) fo-Small Grants Program
cused on improving resilience of rural and peri-urban 
landscapes of steppe and desert ecosystems for 
sustainable development and global environmental 
protection. 

UNDP recommendations on conservation and sus-
tainable use of biodiversity were reected in the new 
Environmental Code of Kazakhstan signed by the 
President of Kazakhstan on January 2, 2021. The do-
cument includes legal norms aimed at the conser-
vation and sustainable use of biological diversity, 
based on the principle of equitable distribution of 
natural benets and access to them. They include 
compensation for biodiversity losses, voluntary pay-
ments for ecosystem services, principles of sustainab-
le ecotourism and the responsibilities of the Ministry of 
Ecology, Geology and Natural Resources of the Re-
public of Kazakhstan for the development and 
approval of methods for calculating greenhouse gas 
emissions and uptake, including for the forest sector. 

Energy and climate change. Continued: (1) Low-Car-
bon Urban Development Energy  (2014-2021); (2) 
Efcient Standards and Labeling (2017-2022) to 
transform Kazakhstan’s markets to energy efcient 
appliances and equipment, thereby reducing elec-
tricity consumption and GHG emissions; (3) De-Risking 
Renewable Energy Investment (2017-2023); (4) deve-
lopment of Kazakhstan’s Eighth National Communi-
cation and Preparation of Two (Fourth and Fifth) Bien-
nial Reports (2019-2022): chapters on national cir-
cumstances, education, transfer technologies and 
nancial resources, GHG projections were develo-
ped; (5) Forest Carbon Offset Mechanisms, Bitfury 
Initiative (2019-2024) to assist to the Republic of Ka-
zakhstan in fullling international obligations to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions by reducing the 
carbon footprint of electricity suppliers for the leading 
technology company Bitfury; (6) National Determi-
ned Contributions Programme in Kazakhstan (2020-
2022). Attracting Investors in the Field of Energy 
Efciency Project was started to advance energy 
efciency of buildings, infrastructure, and other 
facilities by attracting investment from investors and 
nancial institutions to small and medium-sized enter-
prises (2021-2026). 

Section 6. United Nations and its Specialized Agencies

UNDP Activity in the Central Asian States in 2021

UNDP in Kazakhstan

https://open.undp.org/projects/00128567
https://open.undp.org/projects/00128567
https://open.undp.org/projects/00130015
https://www.undp.org/kazakhstan/news/regional-workshop-development-finance-assessment-framework-regional-platform-sdgs-central-asia
https://www.undp.org/kazakhstan/news/key-stakeholders-met-assess-progress-sdgs-implementation-kazakhstan
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097216
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097216
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097216
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097224
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097224
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097222
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097222
https://open.undp.org/projects/00088403
https://open.undp.org/projects/00102856
https://www.undp.org/kazakhstan/news/undp-recommendations-conservation-and-sustainable-use-biodiversity-are-reflected-new-environmental-code-kazakhstan
https://www.undp.org/kazakhstan/news/undp-recommendations-conservation-and-sustainable-use-biodiversity-are-reflected-new-environmental-code-kazakhstan
https://open.undp.org/projects/00082364
https://open.undp.org/projects/00082364
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097247
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097247
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097249
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097249
https://open.undp.org/projects/00105577
https://open.undp.org/projects/00105577
https://open.undp.org/projects/00105577
https://open.undp.org/projects/00112788
https://open.undp.org/projects/00112788
https://open.undp.org/projects/00122245
https://open.undp.org/projects/00122245
https://open.undp.org/projects/00130007
https://open.undp.org/projects/00130007
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Kazakhstan has developed a long-term of Doctrine 
Carbon Neutral Development until 2060 – a frame-
work with a clear sustainable recovery, low-carbon 
development pathway, and energy sector transition. 
The doctrine provides a set of key measures to 
reduce emissions and decarbonize the economy, 
such as the abandonment of new coal-red genera-
tion projects and the phasing out of coal combustion 
(2021-2025), the implementation of a program to 
plant 2 billion trees (2025), doubling of the share of 
renewable energy sources in electricity generation 
(2030), 100% sorting of municipal solid waste (2040), 

sustainable agriculture on 75% of arable land (2045), 
100% electrication of personal passenger transport 
(2045), the use of green hydrogen only and complete 
refusal to use coal-red production from 2050 
onwards.

Capacity building. Continued Supporting the 
Economic Empowerment of Afghan Women (2019-
2025). 

Sources:  and www.kz.undp.org
https://open.undp.org/projects

UNDP in Kyrgyzstan

In 2021, the UNDP project portfolio in Kyrgyzstan inclu-
ded 29 projects totaling US$26.5 million.

SDGs. Continued (1) National SDGs Acceleration Sup-
port Platform (2018-2024) – an anchor point for ad-
vancing SDG integrated approaches; (2) of project 
the UN Joint Sustainable Development Goals Fund 
(2020-2022) aimed at creating an Integrated National 
Financing Framework.

Environmental protection. Continued: (1) Biodiversity 
of Western Tian Shan Climate Resi- (2017-2022); (2) 
lience of the Batken Province (2019-2022) under the 
UNDP Trust Fund for Development Climate Change 
Window. A workshop was held to coordinate actions 
with the national and development partners to en-
sure project sustainability and get recommendations 
on implementation of food security and gender stra-
tegy in Batken province (September) and the “Agro-
climatic reference book in Batken Province” was 
presented; (3) Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate 
Change (2016-2022) to strengthen integrated risk go-
vernance capacities and regional cooperation in 
CA. Results to date: completed construction of the 
Dolon avalanche station; held consultations at regio-
nal level (expert level and high level) to develop re-
gional cooperation; adopted an updated joint ac-
tion plan; (4) Capacity in Sustainable Development Fi-
nance Capacity Building in Environ- (2018-2022); (5) 
ment UN Support for Strengthening  (2018-2022); (6) 
Disaster Preparedness (2012-2021) to support the co-
ordination activities of the Disaster Response Coordi-

nation Unit; (7)  (2021-2022) for inte-Pamir-Alai Project
grated community-based management of high 
value mountain ecosystems in Southern Kyrgyzstan for 
multiple benets. 

Two meetings of the Working Group on updating Kyr-
gyzstan’s NDC were held in January and April. The 
members of the working group were presented with 
information on the process of updating the NDCs, in 
particular on the development of the main sections, 
on the international reporting and verication moni-
toring system, on gender aspects and on the calcula-
tion of the cost of mitigation and adaptation measu-
res. 

In June, Kyrgyzstan hosted the First Local Conference 
of Youth (LCOY), which consisted of a series of three 
events in different regions of the country. The youth 
conference was organized by the public association 
"Students of Kyrgyzstan for a Green Economy" (SKGE) 
together with representatives of other youth organi-
zations and university students in the country. The 
event became a reality with strong support from the 
“Policy Action for Climate Security in Central Asia” 
project, the second phase of which was launched in 
October. 

The  aimed at improving institutionalization of project
gender mainstreaming practices into national poli-
cies according to the Gender Equality Strategy 2018-
2022 has been completed. 

Source: https://open.undp.org/projects

UNDP in Tajikistan

In 2021, UNDP project portfolio in Tajikistan included 
42 projects with overall budget of US$ 29.65 million. 

SDGs. Continued: (1)  Financing SDGs in Tajikistan
(2020-2022) to support the Government of Tajikistan in 
achieving its national SDG targets through an integ-
rated resource mobilization framework; (2) Monito-
ring the SDGs in Tajikistan (2020-2022) for exploring the 
needs for and expanding support to strengthening 
national system for monitoring of SDG national 
indicators in close partnership with the Agency of 
Statistics under the President of Tajikistan. As a result, 
strategies for preparation of indicators/metadata for 

monitoring SDGs, including draft national framework 
on SDG have been developed.

Land and water resources. Continued: (1) Building 
Climate Resilience in Agriculture and Water Sectors 
of Rural Tajikistan (2019-2022), with the following re-
sults achieved: 4 local communities and 2 Jamoats 
were trained and have practical experience to 
rehabilitate watersheds with high ood risk; new 
orchards established in 28.4 ha of land; 7 projects on 
irrigation water and mudow infrastructure rehabilita-
tion initiated; two demoplots on drip irrigation estab-
lished; (2)  Support to Water Initiatives of Tajikistan

https://www.undp.org/kazakhstan/news/kazakhstans-vision-achieve-carbon-neutrality-presented-high-level-conference-nur-sultan
https://open.undp.org/projects/00120475
https://open.undp.org/projects/00120475
https://open.undp.org/projects/00108999
https://open.undp.org/projects/00108999
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097902
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097902
https://open.undp.org/projects/00117027
https://open.undp.org/projects/00117027
https://open.undp.org/projects/00098321
https://open.undp.org/projects/00098321
https://open.undp.org/projects/00106198
https://open.undp.org/projects/00106198
https://open.undp.org/projects/00109172
https://open.undp.org/projects/00109172
https://open.undp.org/projects/00068284
https://open.undp.org/projects/00068284
https://open.undp.org/projects/00132006
https://www.undp.org/kyrgyzstan/news/first-national-youth-conference-climate-change-lcoy-kyrgyzstan-2021
https://www.undp.org/kyrgyzstan/news/first-national-youth-conference-climate-change-lcoy-kyrgyzstan-2021
https://open.undp.org/projects/00047317
https://open.undp.org/projects/00125347
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123097
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123097
https://open.undp.org/projects/00114009
https://open.undp.org/projects/00114009
https://open.undp.org/projects/00114009
https://open.undp.org/projects/00137650
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(2021-2022), the objective of which is to provide sup-
n dport in organization of the 2  International 

Conference within the framework of the International 
Decade for Action “Water for Sustainable Develop-
ment”, 2018-2028, to be held in June 2022 in Dushan-
be; (3) Strengthening Communities in Khatlon Region 
and Rasht Valley of Tajikistan (2020-2022) to equip the 
residents of pilot rural areas with skills for employment, 
self-employment and innovations in farming and 
agribusiness spheres. 

The Tajikistan Water Supply and Sanitation Project, 
Phase III (2018-2021) aimed to strengthen relevant 
policy and reform development at the national level 
has been completed. The project results in 2021 inclu-
ded: developed and approved new version of the 
law on drinking water supply and wastewater 
disposal; developed and approved methodology for 
calculating tariffs for water supply and sanitation ser-
vices; developed and approved technical guidance 
for water supply system and wastewater manage-
ment in rural areas.

Energy. The Green Energy SME Development Full-Size 
Project (2018-2023) aimed to facilitate the transfor-
mation of Tajikistan’s energy sector, in particular the 
emergence of independent energy entrepreneurs, 
has continued. An agreement was signed with the 
Tajik Ministry of Energy and Water Resources in 
October to develop the Energy Sector Development 
Concept, prepare awareness-raising stuff on energy 
conservation, energy efciency and RES, and de-
velop two special green loan products. 

Climate change, ecosystems. Continued: (1) Snow 
Leopard Protection (2016-2022) aimed at conserva-
tion and sustainable use of Pamir Alay and Tian Shan 
ecosystems for snow leopard protection and sus-
tainable community livelihoods; (2) Policy Action for 
Climate Security in Central Asia (2020-2022); (3) 
Integrated Landscape Approach to Climate Resilien-
ce Strengthening Disaster Risk Reduc- (2019-2025); (4) 
tion and Response Capacities (2016-2022) that sup-
ports the Government of Tajikistan to undertake a 
nation-wide risk assessment, establish and implement 
risk reduction measures and improve early warning. 

In particular, risk assessments results were presented 
and riskinfo.tj portal was launched, and 70,000 
seedlings were planted in 217.5 ha of land. 

The following projects have been completed: (1) 
Conservation and Sustainable Management of High-
Value Arid Ecosystems in the Lower Amu Darya Basin 
(2020-2021). Results achieved in 2021: all required 
technical reviews and studies conducted (gender 
analysis, identication of project sites, nancial plan-
ning, co-nancing, etc.); validation workshop con-
ducted and report developed summarizing the out-
comes of the validation workshop and other consul-
tations; (2) Climate Promise: Support to NDC Revision 
in Tajikistan (2020-2021). Results achieved in 2021: the 
NDC Implementation Plan developed (5-10 year) 
and submitted to the Government; three position pa-
pers for UNDP-led policy work in support of the cli-
mate action in Tajikistan developed; (3) First Biennial 
Update Report and Fourth National Communication 
under the UNFCCC (2016-2021) to establish effective 
institutional, legislative and policy frameworks in 
place to enhance the implementation of disaster 
and climate risk management measures at national 
and sub-national levels. Results achieved in 2021: 
multilateral and bilateral consultations with key natio-
nal ministries and departments for the GHG emission 
forecast exercise conducted; training of the local 
experts and specialists, engaged in energy (hydro-
power), transport, agriculture and industry sectors, 
delivered to capacitate them on the GHG emission 
current trends and forecast as well as on potential 
measures their agencies might undertake to minimize 
the climate change impact; (4) Facilitating Climate 
Resilience in Tajikistan (2017-2021) aimed to contri-
bute to building climate resilient communities and 
address specic threats to lives and social infrastruc-
ture posed by climate-induced natural hazards. 
Results achieved in 2021: Dekonte LLC was con-
tracted to conduct the assessment of the cost of no-
adaptation studies in forestry and water sectors. 
Asian Institute for Technologies was involved to 
conduct assessment on introduction of climate risk 
insurance. 

Sources: and https://open.undp.org/projects 
www.tj.undp.org/content/tajikistan/en/home.html
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UNDP in Turkmenistan

In 2021, UNDP project portfolio in Turkmenistan inclu-
ded 28 projects totaling US$23.46 million.

SDGs. The  Partnering for SDG Acceleration, Phase II
(2021-2023) has been launched: series of meetings on 
updating the Sustainable Development Goals matrix, 
reporting, clarifying the responsible ministries and de-
partments for each indicator for analysis and repor-
ting was held; draft periodic national reports on the 
progress of the SDGs have been prepared; functional 
database of SDG indicators was created; and, a 
webinar on applying public-private partnerships to 
achieve the SDGs was organized. UN and the Go-
vernment of Turkmenistan held the  of the rst meeting
Joint Expert Group (JEG) to study and develop pro-
posals for introduction of an Integrated National Fi-

nancing Framework (INFF) for SDG nancing in Turk-
menistan. 

Water management. The Energy Efciency and 
Renewable Energy for Sustainable Water Manage-
ment in Turkmenistan Project (2015-2022) has continu-
ed. In 2021, a scientic and practical seminar for spe-
cialists of water and agricultural sectors, land users, 
producers of agricultural products and students of 
agricultural universities of the country was organized 
to address the issues of irrigation water use efciency.

Land management. The Conservation and Sus-
tainable Management of Land Resources and High 
Value Ecosystems in the Aral Sea Basin for Multiple 
Benets Project (2020-2021) has been completed. 

https://open.undp.org/projects/00118834
https://open.undp.org/projects/00118834
https://open.undp.org/projects/00107566
https://open.undp.org/projects/00107566
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097769
https://open.undp.org/projects/00097769
https://open.undp.org/projects/00085264
https://open.undp.org/projects/00085264
https://open.undp.org/projects/00132513
https://open.undp.org/projects/00132513
https://open.undp.org/projects/00113350
https://open.undp.org/projects/00113350
https://open.undp.org/projects/00089898
https://open.undp.org/projects/00089898
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https://www.undp.org/turkmenistan/press-releases/joint-expert-group-sdg-financing-agrees-roadmap-towards-introduction-integrated-national-financing-framework
https://open.undp.org/projects/00080840
https://open.undp.org/projects/00080840
https://open.undp.org/projects/00080840
https://open.undp.org/projects/00105605
https://open.undp.org/projects/00105605
https://open.undp.org/projects/00105605
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Climate change and environmental protection. Con-
tinued: (1) Supporting Climate Resilient Livelihoods in 
Agriculture (2016-2022). Results achieved in 2021: 
gender sensitive local adaptation plans for farmer 
associations (6) and livestock farms (2) were desig-
ned and adopted; 3,061 targeted farmers of which 
25% are women-headed households – and their 
family members, have adopted improved climate 
resilient on-farm soil and water management ap-
proaches;  dedicated to rational use of eld days
irrigation water were organized in Lebap and Dasho-
guz project pilot regions; a national  on the workshop
development of a system of measurement, reporting 
and verication (MRV) of adaptation measures and 
a for discussion of a draft Law on agricul-roundtable 
tural extension services in Turkmenistan were organi-
zed; (2) Sustainable Cities in Turkmenistan: Integrated

Green Urban Development in Ashgabat and Awaza 

(2017-2023). In 2021, a  on the topic "Learning webinar

international experience in the development of 

regulatory technical documents for the develop-

ment of renewable energy in Turkmenistan" and a 

training seminar "Practical use of new laboratory 

equipment and capacity building of the environ-

mental monitoring and control system” were organi-

zed; a national  was held on preparation of workshop

the Fourth National Communication on Climate 

Change and Initial Biennial Update Report of 

Turkmenistan under the UN Framework Convention 

on Climate Change (UNFCCC). 

Sources:  and www.tm.undp.org
https://open.undp.org/projects

UNDP in Uzbekistan

The directions of UNDP’s work in Uzbekistan the reect 
current UN Country Programme Document and the 
United Nations Sustainable Development Coopera-
tion Framework for 2021-2025. They also align with the 
national SDGs within the 2030 Agenda, and Uzbeki-
stan’s Development Strategy for 2017-2021. 

In 2021, UNDP project portfolio in Uzbekistan included 
40 projects with overall budget of US$25.54 million. 

SDGs. The Financing for Sustainable Development 
Project was continued in 2021. Overall objective of 
the project is to enhance dialogue, coordination, na-
tional capacities and policy measures aimed at faci-
litation of effective nancing strategy for the achie-
vement of national SDGs in Uzbekistan. A draft Com-
prehensive national nancing strategy has been de-
veloped and presented to stakeholders in the course 
of the international roundtable “Comprehensive SDG 
nancing strategy in Uzbekistan” (November 17).

Water management. The Sustainable Management 
of Water Resources in Rural Areas in Uzbekistan: Com-
ponent 2 on Technical Capacity Building started in 
2016 has been completed. 

Land and ecosystem management. Continued: (1) 
Sustainable Development of Mountain Ecosystems 
(2017-2022). The project developed the Snow Leo-
pard monitoring SMART application to increase the 
efciency of animal survey; a training workshop was 
organized on the use of the application for pilot pro-
tected areas, Gissar state reserve and Chatkal state 
biosphere reserve. The project also introduced a 
computer software for protected areas that are 
working with the camera traps. The Cabinet of Mi-
nisters has approved an Action Plan on Snow Leo-
pard Conservation for 2021-2030; (2) Sustainable 
Rural Housing and Settlements in Uzbekistan (2015- 
2023) to transform the rapidly growing rural housing 
sector in Uzbekistan towards a more sustainable and 
low-carbon development pathway by designing, 
piloting and scaling-up a green mortgage market 
mechanism; (3) Complete HCFC Phase-Out in Uzbe-
kistan (2018-2024) through promotion of zero ODS 
and low GWP energy efcient technologies. 

Climate change. As part of the National Adaptation 
Plan (NAP) Project (2020-2023): the composition of an 
Inter-Agency Working Group on climate change 
adaptation was set and approved; UzHydromet has 
drafted the Climate Action Strategy for Uzbekistan 
until 2030 and submitted it to the Government; and, 
gender sensitive indicators were developed. 

The following projects have been completed: (1) 
Resilience of Farming to Climate Change Risks in Fer-
gana Valley Developing Climate Re- (2019-2021); (2) 
silience (2014-2021) of farming and pastoral commu-
nities in the drought prone parts of Uzbekistan, spe-
cically Karakalpakstan.

A number of new projects have been launched: (1) 
Towards Green Recovery in Uzbekistan (2021-2022): 
an International online forum “Building forward bet-
ter: green recovery of Uzbekistan after the COVID-19” 
was organized on ; (2) March 3-4 Supporting an inclu-
sive transition to a “green” economy in the Agri-food 
sector and development of a “climate-smart” Uzbek 
Agriculture Knowledge and Innovation System 
(UAKIS) Enhancing Multi-Hazard Early  (2021-2025); (3) 
Warning System (2021-2028) to increase resilience of 
Uzbekistan communities to climate change-induced 
hazards.

Aral Sea. Continued: (1) Sustainable Management of 
Lakes and Wetlands (2020-2021) as pillars of a resilient 
Aral basin landscape supporting sustainable 
livelihoods; (2) Building the Resilience of Local Com-
munities against Health, Environmental and Econo-
mic Insecurities in the Aral Sea Region (2020-2022); (3) 
Unleashing young people’s and vulnerable citizens’ 
creativity and innovation by strengthening their 
adaptive capacity to address the economic and 
food insecurities in the exposed communities of the 
Aral Sea region Addressing the Ur- (2021-2023); (4) 
gent Human Insecurities in the Aral Sea (2019-2022) to 
address the environmental, social and economic 
insecurities in the most vulnerable communities of the 
Aral Sea Region (see 2020 Yearbook, Expeditions on 
the Exposed Bed of the Aral Sea in 2019-2020). 

Sources:  and www.uz.undp.org
https://open.undp.org/projects

https://open.undp.org/projects/00092855
https://open.undp.org/projects/00092855
https://www.undp.org/turkmenistan/press-releases/undp-supports-local-farmers-increasing-furrow-irrigation-efficiency
https://www.undp.org/turkmenistan/press-releases/undp-and-partners-discuss-climate-change-adaptation-planning
https://www.undp.org/turkmenistan/press-releases/undp-supports-development-law-agricultural-consulting-services
https://open.undp.org/projects/00081872
https://open.undp.org/projects/00081872
https://www.undp.org/turkmenistan/press-releases/undp-facilitates-development-renewable-energy-turkmenistan
https://www.undp.org/turkmenistan/press-releases/undp-helps-improve-environmental-monitoring-system-turkmenistan
https://www.undp.org/turkmenistan/press-releases/undp-actively-supports-countrys-strategic-initiatives-field-climate-change
https://www.undp.org/uzbekistan/about-us-1
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123055
https://open.undp.org/projects/00080810
https://open.undp.org/projects/00080810
https://open.undp.org/projects/00080810
https://open.undp.org/projects/00080814
https://open.undp.org/projects/00080813
https://open.undp.org/projects/00080813
https://open.undp.org/projects/00111337
https://open.undp.org/projects/00111337
https://open.undp.org/projects/00104259
https://open.undp.org/projects/00104259
https://open.undp.org/projects/00117191
https://open.undp.org/projects/00117191
https://open.undp.org/projects/00066434
https://open.undp.org/projects/00066434
https://open.undp.org/projects/00127865
https://www.undp.org/uzbekistan/online-international-forum-discuss-where-uzbekistan-stands-its-recovery-journey
https://open.undp.org/projects/00129151
https://open.undp.org/projects/00129151
https://open.undp.org/projects/00129151
https://open.undp.org/projects/00120487
https://open.undp.org/projects/00120487
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123056
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123056
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123059
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123059
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123059
https://open.undp.org/projects/00128324
https://open.undp.org/projects/00128324
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123193
https://open.undp.org/projects/00123193
http://www.cawater-info.net/yearbook/pdf/02_yearbook2020_ru.pdf
http://www.cawater-info.net/yearbook/pdf/02_yearbook2020_ru.pdf
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Section 6. United Nations and its Specialized Agencies

UN Multi-Partner Human Security Trust Fund for the Aral Sea Region

On 27 November 2018, the UN Headquarters in New 

York hosted a High-Level Event on the launch of the 

UN Multi-Partner Human Security Trust Fund for the 

Aral Sea Region in Uzbekistan (MPHSTF). 

The UN General Assembly adopted on 18 May the 

resolution declaring the Aral Sea region a zone of 

ecological innovations and technologies. For imple-

mentation of the resolution, a Roadmap and a list of 

priority innovation projects were approved by the 

President’s Decree (PP-5202 of July 29, 2021).

The Advisory Committee on Sustainable Develop-
86 nd rdment of the Aral Sea Region  held its 2  and 3  mee-

tings on  and , respectively. To date, 30 March 8 July

the Advisory Committee has made considerable 

progress. The Government of Uzbekistan presented 

the draft of the Integrated Roadmap for the achieve-

ment of environmental equilibrium and ensuring of 

socio-economic development in this region. The 

socio-economic trends for the last decades and 2030 

forecast scenarios for Karakalpakstan have been 

presented by UNDP. 

Resources of MPHSTF. By November 2021, US$15.5 mil-

lion has been mobilized in total. The Government of 

Uzbekistan provided its third tranche in the amount of 

US$1.5 million in February, and the Alwaleed Philan-

thropies, a philanthropic organization in the Kingdom 

of Saudi Arabia, made a contribution of US$200,000 

to the Fund in May. 

Projects. In 2021, the below projects were implemented:

n Towards universal health coverage and secu-

rity in Karakalpakstan (2021-2023): A fourth expert mis-

sion was conducted on December 13-17, 2021 to Nu-

kus, Kungrad and Muynaq. The outputs were: (1) a 

functional plan developed for the Muynaq-Kungrad 

medical network, including links to PHC; (2) prelimi-

nary ToRs drafted for a building plan for the Muynaq 

and Kungrad hospitals, including blue, green and 

resilient infrastructure.

n Unleashing young people’s and vulnerable 

citizens’ creativity and innovation by strengthening 

their adaptive capacity to address the economic and 

food insecurities in the exposed communities of the 

Aral Sea region (2021-2023), the objective of which is 

to increase the efciency and innovations in agricul-

ture, promoting smart and digitalized communities, 

with favorable infrastructure and facilitating active 

labor market initiatives. Results achieved in 2021: (1) 

FAO conducted six trainings (two on horticulture, two 

on conservative agriculture, two on shery) with a total 

of 155 beneciaries, most of them women and youth; 

(2) access to clean drinking water has been provided 

to Kungrad central Republican clinic, polyclinic, and 

two schools with a total number of beneciaries of 

7,208 people.

n Investing in a resilient future of Karakalpakstan 

by improving health, nutrition, water, sanitation, hy-

giene and wellbeing of adolescents and by harnes-

sing the talents of youth during and after COVID-19 

(2021-2022) aimed to address the immediate needs 

of vulnerable populations, in terms of safe and clean 

schools and health care facilities, and other health 

and nutrition needs and to strengthen human capital 

and the resilience of youth in three districts (Muynak, 

Kungrad, and Bozatau). Results achieved in 2021: 

process of developing a knowledge hub (https://bi 

lim.tma.uz/), which will serve as a one-stop digital 

platform for communication, information sharing, 

and a repository of all training materials and resour-

ces on health topics for healthcare workers in the 

country to support telemedicine and distance lear-

ning systems; equipped 88 young people, especially 

the most vulnerable and marginalized with social and 

living skills, and supported 15 youth-led projects.

n Improving the quality of perinatal care service 

to most vulnerable mothers and newborns (2019-

2021), objective of which is to ensure the population’s 

access to perinatal services through infrastructure 

improvement and provision of essential equipment to 

medical facilities and increase the quality of ma-

ternal and newborn health care services. Results 

achieved in 2021: 730 healthcare providers were trai-

ned on evidence-based maternal and newborn sur-

vival practices; 70% of Karakalpakstan's population is 

served with modernized target inter-district perinatal 

centers in Kungrad and Beruniy districts and Nukus 

city.

n Addressing the urgent human insecurities in 

the Aral Sea region through promoting sustainable 

rural development (2019-2021), aimed to mitigate 

the negative environmental, social and economic 

consequences for region’s more vulnerable commu-

nities. Results achieved in 2021: 5 infrastructure pro-

jects on water purication and supply of drinking wa-

ter implemented in Takhtakupir district; developed 

training module and brochures on Water, Sanitation, 

and Hygiene (WASH) for the population and a total of 

150 people trained in WASH rules; two research 

expeditions were conducted on the dried seabed of 

the Aral Sea, covering 1.2 million ha of land. The book 

“Monitoring of the Dried Seabed of the Aral Sea” was 

published in Russian and English. 

Source: , www.aral.mptf.uz Newsletter, issue 01

86
  The Advisory Committee on sustainable development of the Aral Sea region was launched on 1 December 2020 under the MPHSTF to serve 

as a single platform for accelerating sustainable development in the Aral Sea region

https://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/news/page122.html
https://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/news/page125.html
https://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/projects/page46.html
https://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/projects/page46.html
https://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/projects/page45.html
https://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/projects/page45.html
https://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/projects/page44.html
https://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/projects/page47.html
http://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/projects/page38.html
http://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/projects/page38.html
https://www.aral.mptf.uz/site/media.html#tab_reports_and_docs
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In 2013, the UN System Chief Executives Board for Co-
ordination established the inter-agency coordination 
mechanism UN-Water. It coordinates the efforts of UN 
entities and international organizations working on 
water and sanitation issues. Over 30 UN organizations 
carry out water and sanitation programs. 

Activities in 2021

thThe 34  UN-Water  was convened as a virtual Meeting
event on 15-17 March 2021. The participants discus-
sed advancing SDG 6 Global Acceleration Frame-
work, the UN Conference on Midterm Review of the 
Water Action Decade 2018-2028, and planning for 
World Water Day 2021 and the UN World Water De-
velopment Report 2021.

The UN  “Va-World Water Development Report 2021
luing Water” was launched. The report shows that the 
inability to recognize the value of water is the main 
cause of water waste and misuse. It seems necessary 
to examine water’s various dimensions in order to 
understand the various aspects of its “value”. This is 
especially true in times of growing scarcity and 
against the backdrop of population growth and 
climate change. 

The  report pro-SDG 6 Summary Progress Update 2021
vides the  available country, region and world latest
data on all of the SDG 6 global indicators. It outlines 
how far we have come in implementing the different 
aspects of SDG 6 in the different parts of the world, 
and where we are lagging behind. 

The UN-Water issued two analytical briefs: (1) Water-
use efciency The United Nations global water ; (2) 
conventions: Fostering sustainable development and 
peace.

Source: www.unwater.org

6.5.   UN Water

6.6.   UN Economic Commission for Europe

UN Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) is one of ve regional commissions of 
the United Nations set up in 1947. Its main scope of work includes environment, trans-
port, statistics, sustainable energy, trade, wood products and forests, housing and 
land use, population and economic cooperation and integration. 

UNECE and Water Convention 

UNECE serves as the Secretariat for the Convention on the Protection and Use of 
Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes (Water Convention). In 2021, 

thduring the 9  session of the Meeting of Parties to the Water Convention, the Program 

of Work of the Water Convention for the period 2022-
2024 has been adopted. It has been developed in a 
consultative manner and is organized across seven 
program areas: awareness and inclusion, monitoring 
and evaluation, integrated and intersectoral app-
roach, climate change adaptation, nancing, re-
porting, partnerships and knowledge. In 2021 Kazakh-
stan chaired the Water Convention. 

Activities in 2021

Under the Water Convention and the Protocol on 
Water and Health, UNECE organized the following 

st ndevents: 31  and 32  meetings of the Bureau to the 
thWater Convention (January 21-22, April 29-30); 5  

meeting of the Global network of basins working on 
th thclimate change adaptation (February 26); 25  and 26  

meeting of the Bureau of the Protocol on Water and 

thHealth (March 4-5, November 18-19); 6  meeting of the 
Expert Group on Equitable Access to Water and 
Sanitation (March 24-25); Global workshop on building 
climate resilience by improving water management 
and sanitation at national and transboundary levels 

th(March 29-31); 12  meeting of the Task Force on Water 
thand Climate (March 31); 12  meeting of the Working 

rdGroup on Water and Health (April 14-15); 3  joint 
meeting of the Working Group on IWRM and Working 
Group on Monitoring and Assessment (April 26-28); 
Launch of the second Progress Report on Transboun-
dary Water Cooperation: Global status of SDG indi-
cator 6.5.2 and acceleration needs (September 14); 

th9  session of the Meeting of the Parties to the Water 
Convention (September 29-October 1).

Details: https://unece.org/info/events/unece-meetings-
and-events/environmental-policy/water-convention

UNECE Activities in Central Asia

Transboundary cooperation. In 2021 UNECE continu-
ed to support the Secretariat of the Chu-Talas Com-
mission and was in close contact with UNDP regar-
ding the process of harmonization and approval of 

the SAP. In particular, UNECE provided guidance and 
advice through several transboundary and national 
discussions and capacity building events under the 
Convention. Consequently, the SAP was endorsed by 

https://www.unwater.org/news/34th-un-water-meeting
https://www.unwater.org/news/un-world-water-development-report-2021-%E2%80%98valuing-water%E2%80%99
https://www.unwater.org/app/uploads/2021/02/SDG-6-Summary-Progress-Update-2021_Version-2021-03-03.pdf
https://www.unwater.org/online-event-to-launch-the-un-water-sdg-6-summary-progress-update/
https://www.unwater.org/publications/un-water-analytical-brief-water-use-efficiency/
https://www.unwater.org/publications/un-water-analytical-brief-water-use-efficiency/
https://www.unwater.org/publications/the-united-nations-global-water-conventions-fostering-sustainable-development-and-peace/
https://www.unwater.org/publications/the-united-nations-global-water-conventions-fostering-sustainable-development-and-peace/
https://www.unwater.org/publications/the-united-nations-global-water-conventions-fostering-sustainable-development-and-peace/
https://unece.org/info/events/unece-meetings-and-events/environmental-policy/water-convention
https://unece.org/info/events/unece-meetings-and-events/environmental-policy/water-convention
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  The Project has come to an end on 30 June 2021 and an evaluation report could be obtained on 

https://unece.org/sites/default/files/2021-09/ENV_EV~2.PDF
88

  The five years project is expected to start in Autumn 2022
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the Chu-Talas Commission on 15 April 2021. Project 
results are available on: https://unece.org/environ 
ment-policy/water/areas-work-convention/trans 
boundary-cooperation-chu-and-talas-river-basin 
and in the brochure on https://unece.org/DAM/env/ 
water/Chu-Talas/RUS_ClimateProongChuTalas_ 
web_10Dec2018.pdf

National Policy Dialogues. The work to support NPDs 
as part of the EU Water Initiative is ongoing in close 
cooperation with OECD within a new regional project 
under  program nanced by EU. WECOOP

The following events were organized: (1) a round-
table expert meeting was held in hybrid format in Taji-
kistan on February 2. A new methodology for calcula-
ting water balance of water bodies was presented. 
There are plans for wide application of the metho-
dology in a variety of river basins. This work will have a 
profound impact on advancing scientically justied 
approaches for water management in Tajikistan. The 
methodology was transferred to the Ministry of Ener-
gy and Water Resources of the Republic of Tajikistan 
for adoption; (2) an  to discuss app-expert workshop
roaches for water management took place in hybrid 
form in the Kyrgyz Republic on June 11. The partici-
pants discussed damage compensation approa-
ches for water resources and water facilities, indica-
tors of water security, especially in the transboundary 
context, Kyrgyzstan’s cooperation with its neighbo-
ring countries on the protection and use of trans-
boundary water resources and specically reporting 
on the SDG 6.5.2 on transboundary water coopera-
tion, and priorities for the national water sector deve-
lopment; (3) the  of the Working Group in meeting
preparation to the seventh meeting of the Inter-
agency Coordination Council of the National Water 
Policy Dialogue (NPD) took place in hybrid format. 
The Working Group discussed Kazakhstan’s water 
policy agenda, including the status of hydro-techni-
cal infrastructure, the use of water-saving technolo-
gies on irrigated areas, as well as cooperation with its 
neighboring countries on the protection and use of 
water resources of transboundary rivers. 

Cooperation on dam safety. UNECE continued sup-
porting the Central Asian region in building human 
and institutional capacity on the safe management 
of dams under the project Capacity Building for 

87Cooperation on Dam Safety in Central Asia . Among 
other items, the virtual regional meeting (June 23) 
discussed a draft agreement on regional coopera-
tion on dam safety. Meeting participants reiterated 

the importance of such a document, which if endor-
sed, would provide a legal and institutional platform 
for the countries to facilitate their efforts to collecti-
vely manage transboundary dams in the region, in-
cluding response measures. 

SPECA Program. The  of the Working Group th24  Session
on Water, Energy and Environment of the United 
Nations Special Programme for the Economies of 
Central Asia (SPECA WG on WEE) was held online on 
10-11 November. The main objective of this Session 
was to discuss opportunities for intersectoral and 
regional cooperation on water, energy and environ-
mental challenges in the context of climate change. 
Meeting participants noted that climate change 
poses increasingly severe risks for ecosystems, human 
health and the economy of the SPECA sub-region. 
Cross-sectoral and regional cooperation on the 
energy, water, and natural resources has potential to 
provide economic gains, improve the environment 
and increase the wellbeing of citizens. Cooperation 
can also support the region’s adaptation to climate 
change, including response to natural disasters. See 
also “Economic and Social Commission for Asia and 
the Pacic”.

Project “Regional mechanisms for the low-carbon, 
climate-resilient transformation of the energy-water-
land Nexus in Central Asia”, funded by Germany’s 
International Climate Initiative (IKI) from the German 

88Federal Ministry for Environment . In partnership with 
OECD, SIC ICWC, EBRD and FAO, UNECE will imple-
ment a project funded by IKI to improve the mana-
gement of water, energy, land, and environmental 
resources in Central Asia in the face of climate chan-
ge, through analytical work and support to policy 
development and cooperation. The project has 
three main objectives: to mainstream the nexus 
principles into development planning process, to 
nance pilot projects to demonstrate benets of 
investments in the “nexus”, and to organize regional 
policy dialogues and facilitate capacity develop-
ment. In particular, the UNECE will provide substan-
tive input on nexus and transboundary cooperation, 
and brings political convening power to the con-
sortium. The project will deliver a regional strategy 
and related national policy packages, the regional 
and country level dialogues, supported respectively 
by meetings of SPECA and National Policy Dialogues 
(NPDs) on Integrated Water resources Management. 

Source: UNECE, www.unece.org/env/water.htm

Section 6. United Nations and its Specialized Agencies

International Water Assessment Center

The International Water Assessment Center (IWAC) is 
the center for international cooperation on integra-
ted water resource management, which has been 
established as a subsidiary body of the Water 

Convention in Astana in 2017. The main purpose of 
IWAC is to support the implementation of the Water 
Convention and its relevant work programs. 

https://unece.org/environment-policy/water/areas-work-convention/transboundary-cooperation-chu-and-talas-river-basin
https://unece.org/environment-policy/water/areas-work-convention/transboundary-cooperation-chu-and-talas-river-basin
https://unece.org/DAM/env/water/Chu-Talas/RUS_ClimateProofingChuTalas_web_10Dec2018.pdf
https://unece.org/DAM/env/water/Chu-Talas/RUS_ClimateProofingChuTalas_web_10Dec2018.pdf
https://unece.org/DAM/env/water/Chu-Talas/RUS_ClimateProofingChuTalas_web_10Dec2018.pdf
https://wecoop.eu/
https://unece.org/info/events/event/362793
https://unece.org/info/events/event/362793
https://unece.org/info/events/event/358914
https://wecoop.eu/eu-kazakhstan-discuss-national-water-policy-agenda/
https://unece.org/sites/default/files/2022-01/Report_24th Session SPECA_WG_WEE_2021 Tashkent.pdf
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Activities in 2021

89The IWAC team presented the  electronic brochure
on "Water resources allocation in a transboundary 
context to strengthen water cooperation between 
the countries of Eurasia". The publication provides an 
overview of the existing regional cooperation in the 
basins of transboundary rivers of the Eurasian 
countries, a brief description of the legal and insti-
tutional framework for such cooperation and the 
distribution of water resources in transboundary ba-
sins. It also examines the existing problems of inter-
action in the allocation of water resources and offers 
recommendations for their resolution.

The Working Group on Kazakhstan’s chairmanship in 
the Bureau of the Water Convention held its meetings 
in Nur-Sultan: (1) , which approved the rd3  meeting
draft IWAC Program of work for 2022-2024, took note 

ndof the information on the 32  meeting of the Bureau 
of the Water Convention, and the IWAC was invited 
to create a roadmap for the activities of the National 
Water Policy Dialogue for 2022-2024; (2) , th4  meeting
which decided on the members of a delegation of 
Kazakhstan to participate in the Ninth Session of the 
Parties to the Water Convention, as well as on the 
candidacy from the Republic of Kazakhstan, to the 
Bureau of the Water Convention; (3) , th5  meeting
which decided to prepare proposals for the imple-

mentation of decisions made at the Ninth Session of 
the Meeting of the Parties, as well as prepare cost 
estimations for representatives of Kazakhstan in the 
activities planned under the Water Convention in 
2022. 

thDuring the 9  Session of the Meeting of the Parties to 
the Water Convention Kazakhstan declared on 
completion of its chairmanship in the Bureau of the 
Convention. The representative of Estonia was elec-
ted as the Chair of the Bureau of the Convention, 
while the representative of Kazakhstan was elected 
as the Deputy Chair of the Bureau (September 29-
October 1, Geneva).

On June 17, the Director of IWAC Serik Akhmetov had 
a  with representatives of the USAID Regional meeting
Ofce. During the meeting USAID representatives 
were introduced with the activities of the IWAC and 
possible areas of cooperation within the framework 
of the USAID Water and Environment Project were 
identied. 

IWAC in cooperation with the WECOOP Project orga-
nized an online training workshop to facilitate the 
exchange of experience between the Slovak Re-
public and the CA countries in the eld of hydrome-
teorological services ( ). November 10-11

Source: www.iwac.kz

89
  Developed within the framework of the regional project 

6.7.   Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Pacific

Established in 1947, the Economic and Social Com-
mission for Asia and the Pacic (ESCAP) is one of ve 
regional missions of the UN. ESCAP works to overco-
me some of the region's greatest challenges by provi-
ding results oriented projects, technical assistance 
and capacity building to member States in the follo-
wing areas: macroeconomic policy and develop-
ment; trade and investment; transport; social deve-
lopment; environment and sustainable develop-
ment; information and communications technology 
and disaster risk reduction; statistics and sub-regional 
activities for development. 

SPECA Program

ESCAP in cooperation with UNECE manages SPECA. 
In 2021, under SPECA, the following online events 
were held in Tashkent: (1)  of the Working th24  session
Group (WG) on Water, Energy and Environment (No-

vember 10-11); (2) SPECA  "Sustai-Economic Forum
nable transport and trade for а green and inclusive 
есоnomy after the pandemic" (November 17-18); (3) 

th16  session of the SPECA Governing Council which 
adopted the Tashkent Statement, listened to prog-
ress reports of the SPECA Thematic Working Groups, 
presented a draft SPECA Work Plan for 2022-2023 and 
adopted it (November 19). The Governing Council 
has decided that SPECA Chair country for 2022, the 
exact dates and venue of the 2022 SPECA Economic 

th Forum and the 17 session of the SPECA Governing 
Council would be agreed upon through diplomatic 
channels.

Two e-learning courses have been developed: Integ-
rated Action on Biodiversity/Ecosystems, Health and 
Climate Water, the Ocean and the Sustainable ; and, 
Development Goals. 

The CA countries have been assisted in the imple-
mentation of the Paris Agreement, in particular: (1) 
the ToR on application of carbon market tools in CA 
was developed; (2) the Regional dialogue on carbon 
pricing was organized for the CA countries on 25-26 
February; (3) a regional training workshop was held 
for CA specialists, focused on inventory of green-
house gas emissions and requirements for transpa-
rency reporting as part of the Paris Agreement (May 

https://www.iwac.kz/index.php/en/news/216-brochure-on-water-resources-allocation-in-a-transboundary-context
https://www.iwac.kz/index.php/en/news/237-second-meeting-of-the-working-group-on-the-chairmanship-of-kazakhstan-in-the-bureau-of-the-convention-on-the-protection-and-use-of-transboundary-watercourses-and-international-lakes-2
https://www.iwac.kz/index.php/en/news/252-fourth-meeting-of-the-working-group-on-the-chairmanship-of-kazakhstan-in-the-bureau-of-the-convention-on-the-protection-and-use-of-transboundary-watercourses-and-international-lakes
https://www.iwac.kz/index.php/en/news/287-fifth-meeting-of-the-working-group-on-the-chairmanship-of-kazakhstan-in-the-bureau-of-the-convention-on-the-protection-and-use-of-transboundary-watercourses-and-international-lakes
https://www.iwac.kz/index.php/en/news/261-completion-of-the-chairmanship-of-kazakhstan-in-the-bureau-of-the-water-convention
https://www.iwac.kz/index.php/en/news/246-information-on-the-meeting-of-iwac-director-serik-akhmetov-with-representatives-of-the-usaid-regional-water-and-environment-project
https://www.iwac.kz/index.php/en/news/271-facilitating-the-exchange-of-experience-of-central-asian-countries-in-the-field-of-hydrometeorological-services
https://unece.org/sites/default/files/2022-01/Report_24th Session SPECA_WG_WEE_2021 Tashkent.pdf
https://unece.org/speca/events/2021-speca-economic-forum
https://unece.org/speca/events/sixteenth-session-speca-governing-council
https://e-learning.unescap.org/thematicarea/detail?id=26
https://e-learning.unescap.org/thematicarea/detail?id=26
https://e-learning.unescap.org/thematicarea/detail?id=26
https://sdghelpdesk-elearning.unescap.org/thematicarea/detail?id=27
https://sdghelpdesk-elearning.unescap.org/thematicarea/detail?id=27
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1-20); (4) the Practical Handbook on Methodologies 
for GHG Emissions Inventories and Paris Agreement 
Reporting was drafted. 

Two policy briefs have been published: SDG 6 & 
COVID-19: Accelerating Progress Towards SDG 6 in 

the Asia-Pacic Region in the Context of COVID-19 
Recovery; and, Mending the Broken Relationship with 
Nature: Tackling the Biodiversity, Ecosystems, Health 
and Climate Change Nexus Post-COVID-19.

Sources: , www.unescap.org www.unece.org

Section 6. United Nations and its Specialized Agencies

6.8.   United Nations Regional Centre
for Preventive Diplomacy for Central Asia

The United Nations Regional Centre for Preventive 
Diplomacy for Central Asia (UNRCCA) was establi-
shed on the initiative of the ve Governments of 
Central Asia in Ashgabat, Turkmenistan, in 2007 to 
support national authorities in identifying and add-
ressing existing and potential threats to regional 
peace and security. In implementing its initiatives, 
UNRCCA interacts with regional and international 
organizations. The Centre began operations in 2008 
and is led by a Special Representative of the Secre-
tary General. 

Key priorities for 2021-2025

The current UNRCCA Programme of Action for 2021-
2025 focuses on ve key priority areas, which corres-
pond to the Centre’s mandate: (1) promoting pre-
ventive diplomacy among the Governments of Cen-
tral Asia; (2) monitoring and early warning in support 
of conict prevention; (3) building partnerships for 
prevention, including with regional and sub-regional 
organizations; (4) strengthening the United Nations 
preventive diplomacy in Central Asia; (5) encoura-
ging cooperation and interaction between Central 
Asia and Afghanistan in close cooperation with the 
UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan. 

UNRCCA Activities in 2021 

Work was continued on the three-year Project in sup-
port of regional transboundary water cooperation in 
Central Asia over 2019-2021; work contacts and coor-
dination were maintained with EC IFAS, SIC ICWC, 
SIWI, SDC, CAREC, VNIIGiM named by A. Kostyakov, 
as well as with UN agencies, such as UNESCO, UNECE, 
UNDP, etc. UNRCCA representatives, rst of all, the 
Special Representative of the Secretary General, 
Head of UNRCCA took part in regional events orga-
nized both by CA governments and partner organi-
zations. 

UNRCCA organized: (1) an online capacity-building 
workshop dedicated to water and health nexus as 
well as gender equality for effective management of 
water resources in the region: “Challenges and 
Opportunities in Central Asia and Afghanistan in the 
post-COVID World”, together with the Government 
of Canada. At the outcome of the event, some prac-
tical recommendations were formulated with the 
view to follow-up and spur this important work in the 
region aimed at empowerment of women in all 
spheres of societal life (March 15-16); (2) online capa-
city building  of experts from seminar and the meeting

Central Asia and Afghanistan, dedicated to coope-
ration in the eld of water and energy in the Central 
Asian region. Participants were able to familiarize 
themselves with the application of environmental 
and social frameworks to enable development 
projects on international watercourses. The seminar 
was also focused on addressing the promotion of 
mutually benecial cooperation on transboundary 
water resources management in Central Asia 
through applying legal instruments governing com-
mon and sustainable exploitation of transboundary 
watercourses. The experts continued their work on 
inventory of regional agreements and other norma-
tive acts related to water and energy cooperation in 
the Aral Sea Basin. In addition, the participants 
exchanged and updated each other on the state-
of-play in bilateral and multilateral cooperation 
between the neighboring countries in the water-
energy and environmental elds (June 15-16); (3) 
online meeting of national experts from the Central 
Asian states, to discuss issues pertaining to support of 
the regional cooperation in the eld of water, energy, 
and climate. The participants expressed their initial 
views on the draft of the renewed UNRCCA project to 
support regional cooperation in Central Asia on 
water, energy and climate for 2022-2025. The experts 
provided their feedback as regards future work 
aimed at enhancing cooperation on the UNRCCA 
platform (October 27); (4) two meetings of national 
experts. Delegations had an opportunity to discuss 
and present their views and suggestions on the draft 
text of the renewed UNRCCA strategy in support of 
water, energy and environmental cooperation 
among the states of Central Asia for 2022-2025. 
Finally, the renewed strategy was approved and 
adopted by national experts ( , November 26 Decem-
ber 21-22). 

In cooperation with SIC ICWC, four Aral Sea Basin 
transboundary water  were early warning bulletins
issued and the fourth issue of : 2020 Water Yearbook
Central Asia and Around the Globe was published. 
The Center also supports activities of the regional 
knowledge management e-platform “Water Unites”, 
https://waterunites-ca.org.

Source: UNRCCA

https://www.unescap.org/kp/2021/methodologies-ghg-emissions-inventories-and-paris-agreement-reportinga-practical-handbook
https://www.unescap.org/kp/2021/methodologies-ghg-emissions-inventories-and-paris-agreement-reportinga-practical-handbook
https://www.unescap.org/kp/2021/methodologies-ghg-emissions-inventories-and-paris-agreement-reportinga-practical-handbook
https://www.unescap.org/kp/2021/sdg-6-covid-19-accelerating-progress-towards-sdg-6-asia-pacific-region-context-covid-19
https://www.unescap.org/kp/2021/sdg-6-covid-19-accelerating-progress-towards-sdg-6-asia-pacific-region-context-covid-19
https://www.unescap.org/kp/2021/mending-broken-relationship-nature-tackling-biodiversity-ecosystems-health-and-climate
https://www.unescap.org/kp/2021/mending-broken-relationship-nature-tackling-biodiversity-ecosystems-health-and-climate
https://www.unescap.org/kp/2021/mending-broken-relationship-nature-tackling-biodiversity-ecosystems-health-and-climate
https://unrcca.unmissions.org/unrcca-and-government-canada-organized-water-and-health-nexus-seminar-focusing-gender-equality
https://unrcca.unmissions.org/unrcca-and-government-canada-organized-water-and-health-nexus-seminar-focusing-gender-equality
https://unrcca.unmissions.org/unrcca-organizes-online-capacity-building-seminar-and-meeting-national-experts-water-and-energy
https://unrcca.unmissions.org/unrcca-organizes-online-meeting-national-experts-water-and-energy-cooperation-central-asian-states
https://unrcca.unmissions.org/unrcca-organizes-regular-online-meeting-national-experts-water-and-energy-cooperation-central-asian
https://unrcca.unmissions.org/unrcca-organizes-meeting-national-experts-water-energy-and-environmental-cooperation-central-asian
https://unrcca.unmissions.org/unrcca-organizes-meeting-national-experts-water-energy-and-environmental-cooperation-central-asian
https://unrcca.unmissions.org/early-warning-bulletins-2021
https://unrcca.unmissions.org/water-yearbooks-central-asia-and-around-globe-0
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WMO spearheaded the new Water and Climate 
Coalition – a voluntary effort to close the information 
gap in the water, food and energy nexus and tackle 
the growing water and climate-related impacts. The 
Coalition supports the implementation of the UN 
Water Action Decade through the UN-Water Global 
Accelerator Framework for SDG 6 with a concrete 
action mechanism.

Projects in CA and Afghanistan. Continued: (1) Af-
ghanistan Early Warning System Project (US$ 2.4 mil-

lion); (2) Afghanistan: Hydromet & Early Warning 
Services for Resilience Uzbekistan  (US$ 3.7 million); (3) 
Climate Data Restoration Project.

Publications. WMO Bulletin Vol. 70 (1) – The Ocean, 
Our Climate and Weather WMO Uni- and Vol. 70 (2) 
ed Data Policy WMO Air Quality and Climate Bulle-; 
tin United In Science 2021 The State of ; report ; report 
Climate Services 2021: Water. Other publications – on 
https://library.wmo.int/.

Source: wmo.int

6.9.   World Meteorological Organization
The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) is a specialized agency of the 
United Nations. It was established in 1950. It is the UN system's authoritative voice on 
the state and behavior of the Earth's atmosphere, its interaction with the oceans.

WMO Activities in 2021

The following events were organized in 2021: (1) a  on COVID-19, air quality webinar
and meteorological factor (January 12); (2)  of WMO’s Executive virtual session
Council, to discuss a major update to WMO’s data policy, closing the gap in the 
global observing system and a plan of action for hydrology (June 14-25); (3) the 
World Meteorological Congress, as a result of which the three initiatives were 
endorsed - WMO Unied Data Policy, the Global Basic Observing Network, and the 
Systematic Observations Financing Facility (October 11-22).

6.10.   International Fund for Agricultural Development 
The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) is a multilateral 

nancial institution established in 1977. It mobilizes resources to eliminate mal-

nutrition and improve agricultural productivity and incomes for rural poor in 

developing countries.

It provides direct nancing in the form of loans and grants, attracts additional 

resources to implement projects and programs. Currently it has a number of 

ongoing projects in Central Asia.

IFAD Activities in 2021

Kyrgyzstan

Since 1996, IFAD has invested US$ 97.8 million in rural 
development in Kyrgyzstan. IFAD activities in the 
Republic are based on the Kyrgyz Republic Country 
strategic opportunities programme 2018-2022. The 
goal is to support inclusive rural transformation that 
enables smallholders to reduce poverty and streng-
then livelihood resilience. This goal will be achieved 
through two interrelated strategic objectives: (1) 
increase smallholders’ equitable and sustainable re-
turns through the improvement of services and deve-
lopment of livestock product value chains that enab-
le rural producers to capitalize on market opportu-
nities; and (2) enhance smallholders’ resilience to 
climate change through the implementation of 
innovative approaches that strengthen resilience 
and ensure sustainable incomes from diversied live-
lihoods systems. 

The implementation of the  Access to Markets Project
continued. A new Regional Resilient Pastoral Com-
munities Project was approved for 2021-2027. The 
Project will reduce rural poverty and food insecurity in 
Kyrgyzstan by increasing resilience, income, and 

economic growth in farming communities. The na-
tionwide project is expected to reach at least 557,000 
rural households. 

Tajikistan

IFAD has been investing in the rural poor in Tajikistan 
since 2008, by strengthening local institutions and 
grassroots organizations, and expanding their access 
to land, productive technologies and resources. Key 
activities include: natural resource management; 
implementing land reforms; strengthening local insti-
tutions and grass-roots organizations. 

The  Community-Based Agricultural Support Project
continued in 2021. A new Community-based Agri-
cultural Support Project 'plus' was approved for the 
period of 2021-2028. IFAD nancing will amount to 
US$ 13.5 million. 

Uzbekistan

Uzbekistan joined to IFAD in 2011. Since 2014, IFAD has 
been nancing three investment projects totaling 
more than US$ 435.3 million (IFAD’s contribution – 
US$ 128.7 million) and directly targeting about 105,000 
rural families. IFAD projects work to enable sustainab-
le income growth for rural people through viable 

https://public.wmo.int/en/media/news/wmo-hosts-webinar-covid-19-air-quality-and-meteorological-factors
https://public.wmo.int/en/media/press-release/wmo-overhauls-data-exchange-policy
https://public.wmo.int/en/media/news/wmo-executive-council-meets-0
https://www.water-climate-coalition.org/about/
https://www.water-climate-coalition.org/about/
https://public.wmo.int/en/projects/Afghanistan-EWS
https://public.wmo.int/en/projects/Afghanistan-EWS
https://www.crews-initiative.org/en/projects/afghanistan-hydromet-early-warning-services-resilience
https://www.crews-initiative.org/en/projects/afghanistan-hydromet-early-warning-services-resilience
https://public.wmo.int/en/projects/uzbekistan-climate-data-restoration-project
https://public.wmo.int/en/projects/uzbekistan-climate-data-restoration-project
https://library.wmo.int/index.php?lvl=bulletin_display&id=4061
https://library.wmo.int/index.php?lvl=bulletin_display&id=4061
https://library.wmo.int/index.php?lvl=notice_display&id=21942#.YhehEOhBzIW
https://library.wmo.int/index.php?lvl=notice_display&id=21942#.YhehEOhBzIW
https://library.wmo.int/index.php?lvl=notice_display&id=21942#.YhehEOhBzIW
https://library.wmo.int/index.php?lvl=notice_display&id=21946#.Yhehj-hBzIU
https://public.wmo.int/en/media/press-release/wake-looming-water-crisis-report-warns
https://public.wmo.int/en/media/press-release/wake-looming-water-crisis-report-warns
https://public.wmo.int/en
https://www.ifad.org/en/-/document/country-strategic-opportunities-programme-2018-2022
https://www.ifad.org/en/-/document/country-strategic-opportunities-programme-2018-2022
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/project/id/2000001232
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/-/project/2000001978
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/-/project/2000001978
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/project/id/2000001284
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/-/project/2000002204
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/-/project/2000002204
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small-scale agricultural production and rural enter-
prise systems, with a specic focus on dekhan far-
mers, rural women and youth. 

Implementation of Dairy Value Chains Development 
Program Agriculture Diversication and Moder- and 

nization Project continued in 2021. It was decided 

also in 2021 to open a representative ofce of IFAD in 

Tashkent. 

Source: www.ifad.org

Section 6. United Nations and its Specialized Agencies

6.11.   United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization
UNESCO is the United Nations Educational, Scientic and Cultural Organization. 

It coordinates international cooperation in these areas. Established in 1945, it 

includes 193 member-states. UNESCO's programs contribute to the achieve-

ment of the SDGs dened in the Agenda 2030. Key areas of activity include the 

following ve program sectors: education, natural sciences, social and human 

sciences, culture, and communication and information. 

UNESCO Activities in 2021

UNESCO Cluster Ofce in Almaty

Project Activities. Under the “Governance of Ground-
water Resources in Transboundary Aquifers” project, 
funded by Swiss Agency for Development and Co-
operation (SDC), and implemented by UNESCO, the 
Almaty Ofce (1) supported participation of experts 
on the modeling of Pretashkent Transboundary Aqui-

thfer to take part in the 48  IAH Congress "Inspiring Gro-
undwater". Project experts from Kazakhstan and Uzbe-
kistan made a presentation on the "Regional ground-
water systems and transboundary aquifers", based on 
the preliminary results of the numerical modeling for 
the Pretashkent Transboundary Aquifer (Brussels, Sep-
tember 6-10); (2) organized a technical working group 
meeting to facilitate the exchange of knowledge and 
cooperation between Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan 
experts on groundwater and discuss the joint model of 
Pretashkent Transboundary Aquifer and its nalization 
(Tashkent, November 17); (3) organized a workshop on 
groundwater governance at the TIIAME aiming at stu-
dents and young professionals in groundwater (Tash-
kent, November 18-19). 

Conducted assessments (1) of the current state of gro-
undwater-related higher educational programs in 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan. The 
assessment identies gaps, needs, and challenges pro-
fessionals in this eld face in the educational system, 
and assesses the linkages between the requirements of 
the employees and current educational programs; (2) 
on the status of cooperation on transboundary aqui-
fers (with focus on groundwater) in Central Asia. The 
assessment provides with recommendations from 
experts on facilitation of countries’ collaboration and 
strengthening the capacities in groundwater manage-
ment; (3) of water management in Batken Region for 
more data on water from the perspective of water 
availability and management, and focusing on gro-
undwater. The assessment proposes novel potential 
measures focusing on groundwater in the region, as 
the mechanism for reducing tensions on water issues. 

Events. The Almaty Ofce (1) in cooperation with Cen-
ter for Sustainable Development, CARAWAN network 
and SIWI, organized a workshop for Central Asian co-
untries’ experts in preparation of NDCs to the Paris 
Agreement, in order to build capacities on how to 
better mainstream water related issues and climate 
change in the context of the NDCs (September 14-15); 

(2) co-organized workshop on “Water resources ma-
nagement and climate security in Central Asia”, in or-
der to train the future decision makers on legislative as-
pects of water resources management, with a special 
focus on groundwater governance and demonstra-
tion of best practices in climate change adaptation 
measures (September 27-29); (3) organized a training 
workshop to develop capacities of experts working in 
the government organizations and scientic institu-
tions in Central Asia, for effective use of modern remo-
te sensing approaches for precipitation estimation 
( ); (4) conducted a meeting for tea-September 27-30
chers with a purpose to present the preliminary results 
of educational modules developed in cooperation 
with the Center for Sustainable Development for 
middle school students on water resources and its 
importance in combating COVID-19, and consult with 
teachers on how to further elaborate them (Decem-
ber 9); (5) organized a roundtable with the representa-
tives of UNESCO Water Family in Central Asia: national 
committees of the Intergovernmental Hydrological 
Programme of UNESCO (UNESCO-IHP), UNESCO 
Chairs on water, the regional and international centers 
in water under the auspices UNESCO, with the aim to 
facilitate discussion and propose an action for co-
operation under the new IHP Strategy 2022-2030 
(December 10). 

UNESCO Ofce in Tashkent

Assessment of water education in higher educational 
institutions in Uzbekistan. The survey conducted in HEIs 
showed that the number of water-related educatio-
nal programs had increased twofold, and the number 
of graduating students per 100,000 dwellers had 
grown from 2 (one professional per 48,878 people) in 
2016 to 3.4 (one professional per 29,090 people) in 
2021. The results were analyzed additionally to get in-
sight into quality of the education and nd duplica-
tions in order to improve the educational programs 
based on market demands. 

SIC ICWC has started work on the review of water se-
curity in Uzbekistan. This is the rst quantitative and 
qualitative assessment of water management at the 
level of administrative territories. First, a model for the 
water security concept will be developed and then 
assessment will be conducted for Khorezm province. 

Source: UNESCO Cluster Ofce in Almaty, UNESCO Ofce in 
Tashkent, SIC ICWC, , www.en.unesco.kz www.unesco.org

https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/-/project/1100001714
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/-/project/1100001714
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/-/project/2000001283
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/operations/-/project/2000001283
https://iah2021belgium.org/
https://iah2021belgium.org/
https://gwadi.org/news/training-workshop-satellite-precipitation-estimation-and-applications-held-scientists-and
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6.12.   Food and Agriculture Organization

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) was established in 
1945. Nutrition, climate change, gender equality, social protection, and decent 
rural employment are cross-cutting issues of FAO activity in the Central Asian region. 

FAO Activities in CA States in 2021

Kazakhstan 

Agriculture. Ongoing projects: (1) “Elaboration of the 
State Program 2022-2026 (including the Concept) of 
Agro-Industrial Development” (2020-2022, US$370,000); 
(2) “Supporting investments in smallholders inclusive 
agrifood value chain development in Kazakhstan” 
(2020-2022, US$474,429).

Planned projects: (1) “Promoting the development of 
land market and supporting the development of small 
family farms” (2022-2023, US$ 275,000); (2) “Technical 
support to the development of an International Agri-
food Hub” (2022, US$ 95,000); (3) “Preparation of GCF 
project CN on sustainable and CC resilient develop-
ment” (2022, US$ 60,000).

Kyrgyzstan

FAO’s  in Kyrgyzstan is shaped by the 2018-assistance
2022 FAO’s CPF.

Agriculture and food. Ongoing projects: (1) “Support 
for development of sustainable value chains for clima-
te-smart agriculture” (2021-2023, US$ 350,000); (2) “Pro-
moting accelerated green investment in agriculture 
through capacity building of national nancial insti-
tutions” (2021-2023, US$ 300,000); (3) “Assessment and 
improvement of institutional capacities on food con-
trol, food safety management systems and internatio-
nal standards” (2021-2022, US$ 75,000); (4) “Enhancing 
capacity for food safety management in the Kyrgyz 
fruit and vegetable industry” (2020-2022, US$ 570,000); 
(5) “Supporting the implementation of organic agricul-
ture policies and increasing the capacities of farmers in 
the Kyrgyz Republic – Component 1: Support to estab-
lish the legal and institutional framework for organic far-
ming in the Kyrgyz Republic” (2019-2022, US$ 500,000).

Tajikistan

FAO’s assistance in Tajikistan is shaped by the 2019-
2021 . FAO’s CPF

Agriculture and sheries. Ongoing projects: (1) 
“Support of warm-water shery sector” (2021-2022, 
US$ 95,000); (2) “Introduce innovative approaches for 
adopting best technologies for apricot production in 
Sughd” (2021-2022, US$ 92,000); (3) “Provision of Techni-
cal Assistance on E-agriculture to the Ministry of Agricul-
ture” (2021-2022, US$ 90,000); (4) “Agrobiodiversity con-
servation for food security and livelihood improvement” 
(2021-2022, US$ 91,000); (5) “Assessing the Impact of 
COVID-19 on the Food Systems and Food Security” 
(2020-2022, US$ 95,000); (6) “Support to improve sus-
tainable potato production and management” (2020-
2022, US$ 95,000); (7) “Enabling market access for Tajik 
agricultural products through improved food safety 
systems” (2018-2022, US$ 197,000). 

Turkmenistan

The Country Programming Framework – a document 
framing the partnership for the period 2021-2025 was 

signed in December. FAO is ready to support Turkmeni-
stan in three areas: (1) collecting and analyzing data 
related, among others, to SDGs; (2) contributing to a 
more productive, effective, and digital agriculture 
sector with an increased export potential; and, (3) 
helping disaster prevention and response, as well as 
sustainable management of natural resources.

An  was signed between FAO and the Agreement
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry of the Republic of 
Turkey on the provision of services for the development 
of a national strategy of Turkmenistan to improve 
production and mechanization of cotton picking.

Deputy Chairman of the Cabinet of Ministers, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs of Turkmenistan Rashid Meredov and 
FAO Subregional Coordinator for Central Asia Viorel 
Gutsu discussed a draft agreement on the opening of 
FAO’s representative ofce in Turkmenistan. 

Uzbekistan

The FAO-Uzbekistan  Country Programming Framework
(CPF) for 2021-2025 was ofcially launched. The frame-
work agreement foresees the transformation of the 
production, aggregation, processing, distribution, 
consumption, and disposal of food products origina-
ting from agriculture, forestry, and sheries towards 
more sustainability, taking into consideration the wider 
economic, social, and natural environment. The total 
resource budget for implementation of the CPF is ex-
pected to be approximately US$ 17 million. 

Agriculture and natural resource management. On-
going projects: (1) “Recovery and development of the 
potato sector in response to COVID-19” (2021-2023, 
US$ 195,000); (2) “Strengthening sustainable food sys-
tems through geographical indications” (2021-2022, 
US$ 250,000); (3) “Rice Crop Production and Manage-
ment Support” (2020-2022, US$ 100,000); (4) “Support in 
implementation of inclusive agricultural policies” 
(2020-2022, US$ 100,000.

A new FAO four-year project “Smart farming for the 
future generation” was launched. The project with the 
total budget of US$ 3.4 million will be implemented in 
Uzbekistan and Vietnam. In Uzbekistan, 3 demonstra-
tion plots will be organized for development of capa-
city, provision of opportunities in agribusiness and 
technical support. 

Under the regional project “Integrated natural resour-
ces management in drought-prone and salt affected 
agricultural production systems in Central Asia and 
Turkey” (CACILM-2), a new laboratory for GIS was ope-
ned at the TSAU. The laboratory will serve as a tool for 
monitoring land use changes, mapping land deg-
radation trends in Uzbekistan and will facilitate the 

https://www.fao.org/countryprofiles/index/en/?iso3=KAZ
http://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/AU742EN
http://www.fao.org/3/av025e/av025e.pdf
https://www.fao.org/europe/news/detail-news/en/c/1459720/
https://turkmenportal.com/en/blog/42455/turkmenistan-i-fao-podpisali-strategicheskie-dokumenty
https://turkmenportal.com/en/blog/42382/v-ashhabade-obsuzhden-vopros-proektnogo-soglasheniya-po-otkrytiyu-predstavitelstva-fao
https://www.fao.org/europe/news/detail-news/en/c/1393245/
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implementation of the projects on land degradation 
neutrality (LDN). 

Forest management. Ongoing projects: (1) “Sustain-
able management of forests in Mountain and Valley 
areas in Uzbekistan” (2018-2025, US$ 3.2 million).

Aral Sea. Continued project “Unleashing young peop-
le`s and vulnerable citizens` creativity and innovation 
of the Aral Sea region” (2020-2023, US$ 180,000).

FAO at the regional level 

In 2021, the following projects were continued:

n Developing capacity for strengthening food se-
curity and nutrition in Caucasus and Central Asia;

n Programme to improve national and regional 
locust management in Caucasus and Central Asia in 
order to safeguard rural population food security and 
livelihoods. The following events were held in 2021: (1) 
e-training on locust monitoring and information 
management, including on automated system for 
data collection (ASDC) and Caucasus and Central 
Asia locust monitoring (CCALM) system (May); (2) 
online  on locusts in CCA, which technical workshop
addressed such matters as implementation of work 
program in 2021 and the work plan for 2022, CCALM, 
and risk reduction of locust control operations 
(November 23-25); (3) second regional workshop on 
locust data collection, analysis, forecast and reporting 
in CCA. The workshop allowed discussing a number of 
topics, including: the use of ASDC during the 2020 
locust campaign; the use of GIS that can be comple-
mented by QGIS as additional instrument for analysis 

of data from different sources (March 16-18); (4) the 
second Project Steering Committee, which approved 
the 2022 locust campaign (December 7);

n Integrated natural resources management in 
drought-phone and salt-affected agricultural pro-
duction landscapes in Central Asia and Turkey 
(CACILM-2). The extraordinary Regional Project Stee-
ring Committee decided to extend the project till 
November 2024. Crop growers and livestock breeders 
in Turkmenistan took part in the workshops of the 
Farmer Field School in October;

n Lifecycle Management of Pesticides and Dis-
posal of POPs Pesticides in Central Asian Countries and 
Turkey, with the GEF support;

n Strengthening regional collaboration and na-
tional capacities for management of wheat rust disea-
ses and resistance breeding in Central Asia and the 
Caucasus;

n Central Asian Desert Initiative (CADI). The FAO 
Farmer Field School (FFS) concept continued to be 
developed in Uzbekistan. The following events were 
organized: (1) a series of FFS sessions on improved crop 
production on two pilot sites in Uzbekistan (January); 
(2) a workshop on income-generating activities for 
rural women of Bukhara and Navoi provinces (Octo-
ber 26); (3) First International Conference on Cold Win-
ter Deserts. Researchers and experts presented their 
papers on biodiversity conservation, sustainable land 
management, ecosystem services, food security, and 
water use in cold winter deserts in CA (December 2-3).

Source: www.fao.org

Section 6. United Nations and its Specialized Agencies

6.13.   International Law Commission

The International Law Committee (ILC) is a subsidiary 
body of UNGA, consisting of thirty four members of 
recognized competence in international law who sit in 
their individual capacity and not as representatives of 
their Governments. The task of ILC is encouraging the 
progressive development of international law and its 
codication. It was established in 1947. The Commis-
sion has no representatives of the Central Asian states 
in its composition. 

During the seventy-session of ILC in 2021, reports were 
presented on the following topics: protection of the 
atmosphere, provisional application of treaties, immu-
nity of State ofcials from foreign criminal jurisdiction,

succession of States in respect of State responsibility, 
general principles of law, etc. 

The Commission had before it the sixth report of the 
Special Rapporteur on the topic “Protection of the at-
mosphere” ( ), comments and observa-A/CN.4/736
tions received from Governments and international 
organizations ( ) on the draft preamble and A/CN.4/735
guidelines, as adopted on rst reading. The Commis-
sion adopted, on second reading, the entire set of 
draft guidelines on the protection of the atmosphere, 
comprising a draft preamble and 12 draft guidelines, 
together with commentaries to this set. 

Source: , 2021ILC Report

6.14.   International Court of Justice

The International Court of Justice (ICJ) is one of the six 
principal organs of the United Nations. It was establi-
shed in 1945. It delivers judicial and advisory functions. 
No judges from Central Asia sit in the International 
Court. Cases submitted to the Court involve a wide va-
riety of subject matters: territorial and maritime dispu-
tes; consular rights; human rights; environmental da-
mage and conservation of living resources; internatio-
nal responsibility and compensation for harm; the 

immunities of States, their representatives and assets; 
interpretation and application of international treaties 
and conventions. In 2020, the Court’s list of cases inclu-
ded only one case directly related to water – dispute 
over the status and use of the waters of the Silala (Chile 
v. Bolivia). For the nature of the case and proceedings, 
see the ICJ . report

Source: th  at the 76  Session of UNGA, 2021ICJ report

https://www.fao.org/in-action/fsn-caucasus-asia/overview/en/
https://www.fao.org/locusts-cca/programme-and-donors/en/
https://www.fao.org/locusts-cca/activities/annual-workshops/technical-workshop-2021/en/
https://www.fao.org/in-action/cacilm-2/en/
https://www.thegef.org/projects-operations/projects/5000
https://www.thegef.org/projects-operations/projects/5000
https://www.fao.org/publications/card/en/c/CB3307EN
https://cadi.uni-greifswald.de/en/home/
https://cadi.uni-greifswald.de/en/farmer-field-schools-for-sustainable-agricultural-production/
https://cadi.uni-greifswald.de/en/income-generating-activities-for-rural-women-in-uzbekistan/
https://cadi.uni-greifswald.de/en/international-conference/
https://cadi.uni-greifswald.de/en/international-conference/
http://legal.un.org/docs/?symbol=A/CN.4/736
http://legal.un.org/docs/?symbol=A/CN.4/735
https://legal.un.org/ilc/reports/2021/english/a_76_10.pdf
https://www.icj-cij.org/public/files/annual-reports/2020-2021-en.pdf
https://www.icj-cij.org/public/files/annual-reports/2020-2021-en.pdf





